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LOVE BREAKS DOUBLE BARS COURT ADMITS MANY STEVE ADAMS SAYS HE WILL SERIOUS COMPLAINTOF LABOR PRISONERS AT BOISE DENY ORCHARD AWFUL CHARGES
DEFEATED AT IN IS FILED BY
EVIDENC E
Antls Win First Blood In Pub
lie Lands Convention Re-
garding Voting
Strength.
WILL VIRTUALLY
CONTROL MEETING
Forester Clfford Plnchot And
Judge John Mulllns. of Colorado.
Make Speeches Defending
Attitude of President
In This Regard.
Denver, Colo., June 20. The first
test of the strength of the "admin-
istrative" and e"
forces in the Public Land convention
came today with the report of the
committee on credentials.
After considerable discussion, It
was decided to adopt the report of
the committee except as to delegates
representing the national organiza-
tions, whose membership Is not cm-fine- d
to districts west of the Mis-
souri river.
AiiUa Win First Blood.
The report referred also to the
American National Live Stock asso-
ciation, the National Wool Grower'
association, the National Irrigation
association, the American Mining
congress and the Trans-Mississip- pi
congress.
A motion to Include delegates from
these associations in the convention
was defeated by a vote of 348 to 221.
This was a defeat for the adminis-
tration forces.
After settling the voting strength
of the delegates, the convention 11s-te-
to Chief Forester Glfford Pln-
chot, who, In his address, answered
many of the questions propounded by
addresses made earlier in the conven-
tion.
Approve Rooscvi-i- t Idea.
Judge John I. Mullins, democratl:
national committeeman from Colo-
rado, is among those supporting the
president's policy In the land con-
vention.
"I believe," said Judge Mulllns, "as
does Governor Thomas, that while
the president's scheme may not be
the best, it Is far superior t.t thepresent system. I realize that in a
question of this kind selfish interests
are liable to warp men's judgment
and that the interests involved in this
issue directly effect the few and in-
directly the many. The few am ;Ue
more ac'lv?, and, us a reiiiit, tr.i
many suffer.
"To me it is the same old propo-
sition of the privileged few getting
rule. of the inheritance of the many.
We find the same principle involved
in our municipalities. The people
give away valuable franchises, only
to be held up In the end for the pur-pose of filling the coffers of the few.
"The most gratifying resu'.t to ine.
however, in Hoosevelt's stand is his
approach to genuine democracy. The
same idea that prompts these special
interests to object to depriving them
of their power to get something for
nothing is the basic principle of rob
bery by the system of protection.
The protection system, has been forc
ed on this country by Just such In
terests.
TAFT SPEAKS ON
"THE PANAMA CANAL"
Ottawa, Kan., June 20. William
H. Taft, secretary of war, arrived
here this morning to address the
Chautaiiua assembly.
His subject is "TMe Panama Ca-jial- ."
In an address here yesterday, Will-la- m
J. Uryau urged Secretary Taft
to endorse President Hoosevelt's
stand on the income tax and the
treatment of swollen fortunes,
llax Soro Troat.
Kansas City, Mo., June 20. Before
leaving for Ottawa this morning Sec-
retary of War Taft underwent a
slight treatment for his throat, ad-
ministered by iJr. James E. Logan.
He was looking and feeling well and
Dr. Logan said he was in perfect
health barring a slight cold.
COXTHUT FOK TWO
KW UATTLKSIIIPS.
Washington, D. C, June 20. TheNewport News .ship Building com-pany, and the Forerlver Bhlp Build-ing company were the successful bid-ders today for the Duilding of two
20,00'i ton battleships, with bid.s re-
spectively of I3.9S7.OU0 and 4,377,- -
MltlKi; At.lCKK.MKNT
IX SAX
S:m Francl'o, June 20. A settla-nfi- it
has bf.-- reached between theSmth San Francisco Klectric Rail-
way and its former carmen, whereby
tile union men return to work at thejnii' wages as before the strike,pending a settlement of the strike
against the i'nited railroads.
It Nt'IIM AX I11J
AT UKHXALIUX).
V F. Brown, a well known and
te.l raneh owner, who resided
near '.ei na Ilo, died at his home this
iii'Miing. The lb leased had lived ill
New Mexico and this county for
many yens. He is survived by a
wid i.v and f.iur children. The body
v..s li:mi;nl to tiiis city this ufter-- n
in t.i lie prepared f.ir burial. The
funeral will he held from fiirong's
chapel toiiiori'iiw ufteruoon, with in-
terment in Fairview cemetery. Hev.
lioss will otliciate at the services.
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"tS. STKVE ADAMS )X" RIfiHT AND MRS. 1'KTTIIIOXK )X' I.KI--
TALKIXCi TIIKOI'ilI H VltHl.H WINDOW OF CKI.L TO
rim-inoNii- ; within.
T All
DISPLEASURE OF
Strong Rebuke Administered
to Japanese Ambassador
by Roosevelt.
PARTIAL CAUSE OF
HIS RECALL TO JAPAN
Washington, D. C, June 20. Vis-
count Aokl, the Japanese ambassador,
has Incurred. President Roosevelt'sdispleasure because of his lack ofdelicucy in conducting the negotia-
tions in relation to the San Francisco
attacks on the Japanese restaurant
owners.
Aokl's recall by Japan is due Inpart to his being out of favor with
the prenldent.
Relinked by Roosrvclt. .It is said that Just before the pres-ident's departure for Oyster Bay,
Aokl diplomatically hinted to him
that the United States should pay
an Indemnity to Japan for the San
Frnnclsco mob outrages.
The president remained silent and,
mistaking silence for acquiescence,
the ambassador made a definite prop-
osition of Indemnity.
President Roosevelt then forcibly
expressed his disapproval of theproposition and dismissed the ambas-
sador with a word of advice to con-
duct his negotiations in the future
with the state department.
Ri'lntious Strulnctl.Since that time, relations between
the president and Aokl have been
somewhat strained, and that fact be-
came known in Japanesn officlnl cir-
cles. With strong political enemies
In Japan, is was not a hard matter
to secure the consent of the eider
statesmen to the recall of Aokl and
the appointment of his successor.
The ambassador first treated the
San Francisco matter In an able man-
ner, refusing to talk for publication
and reserving his actions for the
state department. but he finally
changed his tactics and made public
demands on the president.
EAGLE WILL SCREAM
FOR THREE DAYS
Special to The Citizen.
Silver City, N. M., June 20. Ow-ing to the great prosperity of Sil-
ver City and the surrounding section,
the celebrations for the Fourth oiJuly this year will be on the grand-
est scale that has ever been known.
Santa Rita will have a big time
and the residents of that little min-ing camp have raised eighteen hun-
dred dollars for prizes for the vari-
ous sports and other expenses.
Silver City will have a three days'
celebration and the business men of
the city have raised a considerable
sum to defray expenses.
There will be base ball, bronco
busting, ropeing, drilling matches and
various other amusements.
COMPANY 0 READY
EOR ENCAMPLENT
.pi-ci.i- l to The Citizen.
Silver City, N. M., June. 2u. Com- -
puny I), of the New Mexico Nation-
al (iuard, located In this city, Is
making in paratimis to attend the
annual territorial encampment at Las
Vegas about the middle of July.
Company 1) will undoubtedly s n 1
lis full quota and will make as tine!
a showing as any company in the
territorial guards. j
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SC1ITZ' GUARDS ARE
IN CHARGE OE
OFjICE
Big Policeman Will Not Per-
mit Opposing Mayor to
Enter Room. '
GALLAGHER HAS NOT
DECIDED ON ACTION
San Francisco, June 20. MayorSchmitz still holds the fort aa far as
retaining possession of the room used
as mayor's office, is concerned. Abig policeman, in the mayor's em-
ploy, is on guard there and he insist
that he will throw out anyone who
tries to succeed Schmitz as mayor.
Schmitz has warned the board of su-pervisors that anyattempt to recog-
nize anyone as mayor other thanhimself, will result in trouble for the
city.
Gallagher to Ho Retained.Supervisor J. L. Gallagher, who
was recently, by the board of super-
visors, appointed acting mayor inplace of Mayor Schmitz, now confined
In the county Jail awaiting sentencefor the crime of extortion, will be
retained in that office by the briberygraft prosecution until Schmitz hasperfected his appeal from his con-
viction. This statement was made by
District Attorney Langdon.
TELEGRAPHERS7-STRI-
KE
SETTLED
Western Union Concedes
Points and Men Will
Continue Work.
New York, June 20. As a result
of the visit of Commissioner of Labor
Neill, and following the suggestions
made by him, an adjustment of the
differences between the Western
Union Telegraph company and its op-
erators has been reached and there
will be no strike.
President Clowry of the company
today addressed a letter to Commis-
sioner Nelll suggesting the position
of his company, which Is admittedly
satisfactory to all parties concerned.
Announcement to I hi .Made.
While the Commercial Telegraph-
ers' Union executive committee has
not yet formally ratllled the agree-
ment with the company, it is a set-
tled fact, from statements made by
members of the committee, that theftrike will be declared olT ut once and
the men will continue work as here-
tofore, though the eight-hou- r day
" ill be more g neiallv observed and
the sliding scale will be revised to a
satisfactory Mulus.
N ATIOX li I N 1)1 SIT5I
I'KACI-- CON I'KRKNCi;.
San Francisco, Cal., June 20. A
call for a national industrial pea-- e
conference, to meet in this city in
Ju!y, lias been issued by the concilia-
tion committee of San Francisco,
with the encouragement of President
Roosevelt, it is said.
it is hoped to establish a perma-
nent industrial peace headquarters in
lU.i city.
gteemfii
ADMINISTRATION
EDITORIALS
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DIFFERENCES
Strong Denunciation of Steun-enber-
by Miners' Mag-
azine Read to
Jury Today.
CONSIGNED HIM TO
POLITICAL DEATH
Depicts Him as a "Vile Thing De
serving Only Cpntcmpt and
Hatred." and Otherw ise
Held Him Up to
Scorn of Men.
Rolse, Idaho, June 20. When
court opened this morning. Judge
Wood announced his decision on the
admissibility of articles from the
Miners' Magazine as evidence against
Haywood.
He said that the court was thor-
oughly satisfied as to the admissibil-
ity of articles showing the animus of
the Western Federation of Miners
during the period of the commission
of the crimes confessed by Orchard,
and alleged by him to have been in'
Cited by officers of the Federation.
The articles appearing after thatperiod, he said, would not be admit
ted.
Judge Wood's RMIng.
Judge "wood also said: "The court
will admit the articles bearing on
formtr Governor Steunenberg, Gov
ernor Peabody, Judges Gabbert and
Goddard, and several others.
As to the articles following the
commission of any crime, the court
has some doubt and will resolve that
doubt in favor of tho defendant."
The defense excepted to his rul
Ing.
Articles Read to Jury.
The articles, denunciatory of
Steunenberg and other figures of the
labor wans in Idaho and Colorado,published in the Miners' Magazine,
were read to the jury.
The most important article read
wa enUtled, "The Passing of Steun-
enberg." It appeared in the issue
or January, 1901.
Used Stroiui Assertions.
In this editorial epithets without
stint were applied to Steunenberg,
who is charged with getting rich on
"the greasy dollars of the Standard
uu company and the mine owners.
whose servant he has always been."Condemning Steunenberg as a vile
thing deserving only contempt.
Hatred ana a political death, the ar
tide bids farewell to "the creature
over whose political tombstone should
be inscribed the words, 'Here lieshireling and a traitor.' "Judge Wood allowed the state to
Introduce a decision by the supreme
court or Colorado, declaring uncon
stitutional, the eight hour law. Judge
Goddard participated in this decis-
ion.
When luncheon adjournment was
taken, Senator Uorah announced that
the state would undoubtedly close its
case tomorrow.
In ijiMxl Spirits.
Haywood is feeling good and says
the defense will easily prove his in
nocence.
In regard to the support he and
the other Imprisoned officials are re
celvlng, he said:
"I am thankful to my union friends
for their sympathy and financial aid
Man and women who have sent us
cheering messages while illegally in
carcerated, and who have helped to
furnish sinews to carry on this desperate tight to prevent the wreck
age of our great industrial movement
by an association banded to advance
their own selfish Interests, have my
deepest thanks. 1 am under lifelong obligations to the unionists of
every section of tho United States,
for what they have done for Charlie,
George and myself.
CLAYTON LAND OEEICE
HAS MOST ENTRIES
'tiirtiuntnni4 Washington, I). C, Ju e 20. 4
I he Clayton, N. M., land officehas had ten thousand homeMte.-n- i
entries within less than a year,
Which Is the largest number of 4
any land office in the UnitedStutes. Only five clerks have
cared for all this business.
The Roswell. N. M., office is
second in the country with over 4
F. Anil DiitrU. SI 1,1. I. .. .1 a.
with over 3.000; and Las Cruceshas over 1,200.
1 I.. 1. 1 In .A .1 . 1 ... II (in. Kaah , a aw r,"1'' ' i ' " " aiun lit 1. 1 mA nnuuta.l. . . I. n ii in. Vi ; j 1 ,1 nw i I., 1 u ii, tiiuuriitc lu w4 secure more clerks for the Clay- -
ton and Santa Fe offices, and it
is expected that Kosweil will
secure additional clerks soon. 4Fleming A. Jones. of New 4
Mexico, visited Lclegate An- -
drews ami his attorney, W. it.
'hllders. at Shoreham today.
Chief Justice William J. Mills
is also stopping at Shoreham. 4
HUGE FALLING ROCK
CUTS Tl
i)iTi;t tiLouisville, Ky. June 20. Apassenger train oi, the
inme and Ohio
I iilro.nl. f i ion : :t. Louis for
I 'inciniiati, was cut In two bv
f.iliing rock in the tunnel near
Mitchell, I ml., this morning. Sev-
enteen persons are leported in-jured, four seriously.MMtHiinntti
Ii iii
; 1
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ALLEGED PARTNER IX CRIME OF HARRY ORCHARD AS HE APPEARS
TODAY.
KENTUCKY IN FAVOR OF
ROOSEVELT'S
POLICY
Republican Convention Advo-
cates Man to Carry Out
President's Plans.
STATE TICKET IS
PLACED IN FIELD
Louisville, Ky., June 20. A plank
approving the policies and commend-ing the ability, courage and integrity
of President Roosevelt, and favoring
the selection, as his successor, ot a
man in full accord with those policies,
was the contribution made to na-
tional politics by the Kentucky repub-
licans at the state convention, which
lasted into the early hours today.
State Ticket.
The ticket nominated by the con-
vention is as follows: Governor, Au-gustus K. Wllllson; lieutenant-governo- r,
W. H. Cox; attorney general,
James H. llreathitt; auditor, S. P.
James; secretary of state, Uenjamln
II. Hruner; treasurer, Chapman 8.
Parley; superintendent of public in-
struction, J. . Craft; clerk of the
court of appeals, H. Adams; commis-
sioner of agriculture, N. T. Rankin.
The long session of the convent. on
was due principally to the contest
over state officers.
Muring the meeting, a number of
short addresses were delivered by
prominent members of the party, all
of them strongly endorsing the presi-
dent and his policy and urging that
his successor be a "Republican favor-
ite."
JACK KELLY HURT IN
GREAT RABBIT
DRIVE
An Estancla Liveryman and
Others Were Injured and
Horse Killed.
Estancla, N. M., June 20. At ajack rabbit drive north of Kstancla
Tuesday, Jack Kelly, a liveryman of
Kstancla, broke his collar bone and
received serious internal injuries
caused by his horse falling on him.
Another horse belonging to Kelly and
ridden by George Rawgon, fell and
broke its neck, dying immediately,
and Rawson was badly bruised. Hev-er- al
others who participated in the
drive were injured by their horsesfalling
The drive was the big event of the
year In this neighborhood for the
sporting class. There were a number
of hunters, each well mounted, and,
while no guns were permitted the
cross country riding over a rough dis-
trict, through Melds and hollows and
over hills and ditches was filled with
all the necessary elements of dan-
ger to make the drive most exciting.
Kelly's horse was thrown by step-
ping Into a rahbit burrow, apparentl-y, and the animal alighted partly on
Its rider, crushing his collar bone and
causing Injuries which are of a pain-
ful if not serious nature.
Rawson, whose horse was killed,
was not dangerously hurt, his acci-
dent occurring as the animal Jumped
a ditch.
A larg- - number of rabbits were
taken In the drive, which, despite its
accidental features, was a success.
Many of the best riders lu the val-
ley participated, and the original
parly was largely augmeutej by tho
addition of ranchers from the section
through which the drive took place.
RAMIREZ IS FREE BUT
UIS FRIEND IS
IN JAIL
if
San Antonio Slayer Found
Not Gullty-Jud- fje Parker
Scores the Jury.
BACA ASSAULTED
SOCORRO BARTENDER
Socorro. N. M.. June 20. Romaul
do Ramirez, the native who killed
his former friend, Manuel Valenzuela,
at San Antonio recently, is freeto-da- y,
a Jury having found him not
guilty of murder, but one of his
staunch friends, Maria Baca, is under$1,000 bond for assault with a deadly
weapon, and in addition, Baca and
his brother are serving a ten days'
sentence for contempt of court.
When the Jury brought in a ver-
dict yesterday finding Ramirez not
guilty of murder, the two Baca ap-
plauded loudly and Judge Parker
fined them for contempt of court,
giving them ten days each In Jail.
Scored the Jury.
In discharging the Jury which tried
Ramirez, Judge Parker scored the
Jurors severely, saying in part: "You
are a disgrace to the county and a
disgrace to yourselves." He regard-
ed the verdict as an outrage but
could not do otherwise than discharge
the defendant.
Assault by Raca.
During the day. Maria Baca and
his brother, Stanislaus, went Into a
saloon, and It Is said that, becaus
the bartender did not agree with
their views of the murder case, Ma-
ria assaulted him, beating him up
considerably. It was for tills assault
that Judge Parker today ulaced Baca
under $1,000 bond to appear before.
the next grand Jury.
140 CARS OF CATTLE
FRMVER CITY
Special to The Evening Citizen. '
Silver CUy, X. M.. June 20. Dur-lu- g
the past few weeks the cattle
shipments from the local stock pens
amounted to about 140 cars loads.
The bulk of the cattle shipped this
spring from this point were yearlings
and went to northern states to toe put
on pasturage to fatten for the mar-ket.
There were also several car loads
of horses among the shipments.
CLEVELAND IS NOW
A CONVALESCENT
New York, June SO. Telegrams
from Princeton, New Jersey, today
anounce that GroverCleveland last night passed the dan-ger point in another serious attack
of Intestinal trouble. His recovery Is
now-- expected.
Cleveland was strick-
en Just after the beginning of the
commencement exercises at Prince-
ton university. So alarming was hN
condition last Saturday that special-ists were called into conference.
He will be confined to his homefor some time and it is expected thathe will have to spend the entire sum-
mer in seclusion.
auk opi)i:i to
- gi:m:rai. striki:.
St. Petersburg, Junn 20. The Si-ci- alDemocratic conference, whichhas Just ended in Finland, adopted a
resolution against the proclamation
of a general strike oil the ground
that to attempt a walk out. the men
would only play in the hands of thogovernment.
The National Union Presents
Pictures of Defective Tracks
to Railroad Com-
missioners.
POOR RAILS AND
TIESARE IN USE
Missouri Pacific First Road to be
Investigated But Movement Will
Extend Over Entire Country
Bad State of Affairs
Alleged.
Kansas City, Mo., June 20. The
railroad employes of the UnitedStates propose to force tlie roads to
rectify a large number of evils In
track and equipment which now ex
ist. The endangering of thousands of
lives every day la the reason for theirdecided attitude.
Formal complaints, Instigated by
the National Union of Railway Track
men, and signed by J. I. Sheppard,
secretary ot the organization, were
mailed today to the board of railroad
commissioners of Kansas and to the
state board of railroad and ware-
house commissioners of Missouri.
The complaints are practically
identical. That tiled for Missouri,however, mentions specifically the
condition of the track on the bluff
near Boonville.
While the complaints are directed
against only the Missouri Paclflo '
railroad It is stated that the organi-
zation Intends tiling complaints
against other railroads until a gen-
eral campaign Is in progress in the
whole country against the evils com-
plained of. ..
Too l'ow Inspectors, It Says. " V
The formal complaint names the
various lines controlled toy the Mis-
souri Pacific n Kansas and Missouri.It then sets out that the companyhas not ftr a number of employed
on its lines a sufficient number of
men to perform the work ot keeping
its railroad tracks In safe condition .for the handling ot trains; that not
enough material has been furnished
with which to make necessary repairs
on the track.
For convenience tn doing the work
railway tracks are divided into sec-
tions on an average length ot about
seven miles. The complaint says thatin order properly to perform the la-bor of keeping the tracks in repair
there should be employed on each of
these sections a foreman to supervise
the work, and from seven to twelve
section laborers on each secston.
Track walkers should also be employ-
ed day and night.
Dangerous Condition.
The complaint further alleges thatby its long continued practice of notfurnishing sufficient material to keepits tracks in repair, it has in use
on a Isrge portion of its lines of
railway in the states of Kansas andMissouri, rotten and decayed ties and
old worn out rails.
Instead of employing the proper
number of men on each section ithas on a majority of its sections only
a foreman and one to two men. Itprovides neither track walkers forday or night. As the result of theie
conditions, says the complaint, the
Missouri Pacific Is operating Its trains
over tracks that are extremely dan-gerous, and unfit for the transpor-
tation of passengers with reasonable
safety.
Kmhh1 Reduction Asked.
The complainant prays that an in-
vestigation at once be made as t
the truth of the complaint, that an
Inspection, of the tracks of the com-pany complained of be forthwith
made, and that the railroad com-pany be compelled, by order of the
commissioners, to place its tracks in
safe condition for the transportation
of passengers. U
,1?,,e fomPIa,nt further asks that
while the repairs ar being madethe railroad company be compelled
to have its tracks properly patrolled
both day and night.
Pending the completion 6f these
repair the complaint asks that the
railroad also be required to move Its
trains over the defective tracks com-plained of at such rate of speed as
will no longer endanger the lives ofthe trainmen or of the passengers.
PlurtoH of Uud Track.To emphasize the poor condition
of the tracks of the Missouri Pacific,the complainant presents, as exhibitsin connection with the charges filed,
several photos of defective rails andties taken at dangerous points onthat road.
These photos show ties, split and
rorted, with spikes barely retaining
their hold In the decayed wood,
wiiile the rails are Joined at pointsbetween widely separated ties, andIn many cases the Joint irons arebroken and the bolts severed.
SILVER CITY WILL
HAVE SEWER SYSTEM
Special to The Citizen.
Silver City, X. M., June 2'. Frompresent Indications it will only be a
short time before Silver City willhave as fine a sewer system as any
city in the southwest.
Peter O'Brien, civil engineer, and
.111 CKIIel'l fill til.. lUU'av.. . r, ..., Ar. Idi - - - " - - iiuvaiiuu, 19at present working on the plans and
sjiei numinous ior a sewer system for
this city.
The city c ouncil recently granted afranchise to C. C. Whilehill and sev-
eral associates for this system, w h--
are going ahead with the preliminary
work and will succesnfully push the
enterprise to completion.
VPAGIS TWO. tiuhshat, jh'sk 20. iot.
Classified Advertisements
ttKLP WAxren
HELP WANTED irihat is your
crvlnK her-d-. ft want aa in The
citizen's want column will
mire you of plenty of employes.
WANTED.
WANTED At once, a first class shirt
waist Ironer. Apply at the Imper-In- !laundry,
WANTED A boy to care for cow
morning ami night Arply 802
North Second street.
Iw ANTED Uentleman- - second-han- d
clothing. No. til South First
street, south of viaduct. Send ad-
dress and will calL R. J. Sweaney,
proprietor.
WANTED Feople who want some-thln- g,
to advertise in The Cltlsen's
want column. A few lines cost but
a few cents but bring returns an
hundred fold.
HEN WANTED.
MEN WANTED Somewhere every
day. If you ar looking for a Jobput a. want ad in The Evening Cltl-
sen's want column and it will do
the rest.
M)U KENT.
FOR KENT Houses from 4 to 7
rooms, modern: also 1 furnished
W. H. McMilllon, 211
West Gold avenue.
'FOR KENT Furnished rooms Tn
modern house. 414 North Fourth
street.
FUH KENT New modern tent
house, furnished. Inquire 1016
outh Walter street.
FOR KENT Pleasant front room,
furnished.' Gentleman preferred.
310 south Arno street.
IrOR RENT Newly furnished rooms.
411 Marquette avenue. Please call
from 12 till 3, or In the evening.
FOR RENT Pleasant, well furnish-
ed front rooms, near business cen-
ter: rates reasonable. Corner
Sixth and Railroad. Apply at rear.
FOR RENT Nice, airy, furnished
rooms, with modern bath, by the
day or week; all outside rooms;
one one-ha- lf block east of the A)-va- ra
do hotel; everything new.
Highland Hotel, 204 E. Railroad
avenue.
FOR KENT Light, airy
rooms for rooming or light
housekeeping. All rooms open-
ing on the outside. Price, 11 per
week and up. Minneapolis House,
; 624 South Second. A. T. Dsvore,
Proprietor.
EMPLOYMENT.
EMPLOYMENT If you need work
The Citizen's want column will fur-
nish you a quick and ready means
of securing it at a minimum ex-
penditure. Put a want ad in The
Citizen today and be at work tomor-
row.
SALE.
FOR." SALE First class Boda foun-
tain with complete paraphernalia.
Cheap 1f taken at once. Address
Box 246. Albuquerque, N. M.
FOR SALE Go-ca- rt baby buggy;
good as new, reasonable. 427
Fruit avenue.
FOR SALE Nice saddle or drivingponv: also a driving cart. W. H.
McMilllon, 211 West Gold avenue.
FOR SALI3 Baby carriage, good as
new. Inquire at 414 North Fourth
street- -
FORSALE A young horse, gentle.
Also a light spring wagon with um-brell- a.
Address H. L., care Citizen.
FOR SALE Ten native mules. Alex-
ander Sandoval, Sandoval, Sandoval
county.
FOR SALE Fine young Jersey bull.
Inquire mornings, at 611 North
First street. Geo. A. Blake.
FOR SALE SO head of range mares.
Address Oscar Liffreing, Bernardo,
N. M.
FOR SALE: Tent house furnished,
10x14. price $10. 1109 East Rall-roa- d
avenue.
FOR SALE One seven-roo- m new
brick house, furnished complete,
fine water, two acres good farm
land close in, all fenced. Outhouses
and barn. Address "for sale" this
office.
FOrND.
FOUND Through the want column
of The Evening Citizen, Just whatjrou have been looking for. An
advertising source sure to bring re-
turns for small expenditure. Try a
want ad and be convlnceu.
LOST.
I.OST Anything you lose except your
reputation is sure to be found by a
want ad in The Citizen's want col-
umn.
MONEY LOST.
MONEY LOST Every day In the
sear by advertising the wrong way.
A Citizen want ad is money saved andAtlt. iirAd Ken 4n vnur want
ad today.
The Mairlc No. S.
Number three is a wonderful mas
cot for Geo. H. Parrls, of Cedar
Grove, Me., according to a letter
which reads: "After suffering muoh
with liver and kidney trouble and be
coming greatly discouraged by the
failure to find relif. I tried ElectricBitters and as a result I am a well
man todav. The first bottle relieved
and three bottles completed the
cure. Guaranteed best on earth for
ntomach. liver and kidney trouble!
by all dealers.
TYXOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
8 REAL ESTATE BARGAINS 8
8 l'OR S.U.E. C
P One of the best bust- - XR nm propertied In Q
K AlbuUci .(ue. will QX t;iiv' u n-- r rent on c:
H Investment $16,000.00 Q 1Q I!uslnen corner, gooj C 3Q locati.-- 5,000.00 C I
W Another good corner f I
X two lots 2,200.00 Q
Q Si arreii i'f highly C 1Q improved land, west C AQ of saw mills, 120 an acre. V
U 20 acres in alfalfa, X i
l3 mllp north of town, Q ,(5 main ditch runs C iij throush land 4,500.00 Qlj 2ii0 arri' of tine land C
W oil unuei ruiutniiuilQ w.iter HuuIy never XC fails 10,000.00 X
g A. Montoya g
C2l5WslGol(l e. b
IOerf 117 T IterA IWZ.
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.
MONEY to LOAN
On Furniture, Pianos, Organ.
Horses, Wagons and other Chattiig,
also on SALARIES AND WARS
HOUSE RECEIPTS, M low as 111
and at high as 1200. Loans art
quickly made and strictly private
Time: One month to on year given
Goods remain In your possession
Our rates are reasonable Call and
see us before borrowing.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets to and from '
parts of the world.
Rooms I and 4, Grant Bldg.
303 H West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE- OFFICES.
Open Evenings.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
LAWYERS.
Ira M-- Bond.
ATTORNEY AT LAW, II F.St..
N. W., Washington, D. C. Pensiona
land patents, copyrights, caveats,
letter patents, trade marks, claims
It. W. D. Bryan.
ATTORNET AT LAW, Albuquer-
que, N. M. Office, First National
Bank building.
E. W. Dobson.
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Offlee.
Cromwell block, Albuquerque, N. M
DENTISTS.
DR. J. K. KRAFT,
Dental Surgeon.
Rooms 2 and t, Barnett building
over O'Rlelly's drug store. Phon
No. 744. Appointments made by mail.
I)K. C. A. ELLER,
Dentist.
N. T. Armljo Building. Phone 869.
Edmund J. Alger, D. D. 8.
No. S06 Railroad avenue. Oftle
hours, 9 a. m., to 12:80 p. m.; 1:1
p. m. to S p. m. Both phones. Ap-
pointments made by mall.
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
Homeopathic Physician and Burgeoa
Occidental Life Building. Tele-
phone 886. Albuquerque, N. M.
DR. R. L. UUS1.
Office, 6-- 8, N. T. Armljo Bldg.
Tuberculosis treated with Hlgb
Frequency Electrical Current and
Germicide. Treatments given each
day from t a. m. to 4 p. m. Trained
nurse In attendance. Both phones.
DRS. Uno.NSON ft J.SHONSON,
Homeopaths.
Over Van's Drug Store. 'Phone
Office and residence, 628.
DR. S. L. BURTON.
Physician and Surgeon.Albuquerque, N. M. Highland
office, 610 South Walter street. New
'phone 1030.
UNDERTAKER
BORDERS
ARCHITECTS
F. W. Spencer. Rooms 46-4- 7 Bar
nett building, Albuquerque, N. M
Both phones.
NOTARY PUBLIC.
Thos. K. D. Maddlson.
Office with W. B. Childers, Ill
West Gold avenue.
EUREKA!
Yes, I Have Found it at Last.
Found what? Why that Chamber
lain's Salve cures eczema and all
manner of itching of the skin. I
have been afflicted for many years
with skin disease. I had to get up
three or four times every night and
wash with cold water to allay the
terrible itching, but since using this
salve in December, 1905, the itching
has stopped and has not troubled me.
Elder John T. Ongley, Rootvllle,
Pa. For sal by all druggists.
Give u your ROUGH DRY w- -i
Monday, and get It back Wedneidas
Imperial Laundry Co.
o
A fortunate Texan.
Mr. E. W. Goodloe, of 107 St. Louis
St., Dallas, Tex., says: "In the past
year I have become acquainted with
Dr. King's New Life Pills, and no
laxative I ever before tried so effect
ually disposes of malaria and bilious-
ness." They don't grind nor gripe,
25c at all dealers.
FEE'S GOOD, COLD TIOOT BEEf
AT WALTON'S DRUG STORE.
Colic and Diarrhoea.
Pains in the stomach, colio and
diarrhoea are quickly relieved by the
use of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy. When In
need of such a medicine, give it a
trial. For sale by all druggists,
o
We do it right, ROUGH DRY. Im-
perial Laundry Co.
KILL the COUGH
AND CURE THE LUriUO
WITH Dr. King's
Hsv; Discovery
fONSUMPTION Price
OUGHS n1 COc&SI-O-F OLDS Frei Trial.
barest cmii UuicKeiit Cars for nil
THROAT and LUNO XROUB-Wi-3,
or MONEY EAC2.
WiSiuinH' Imliiin PiSDr. a ill care liliiid
a:, a IicUn.
I'lit i. li utrr( the tumor..HI. Hiiuys Iho it. tin.;: at ou e, ac'iMaSft plliUrf. "Ud li:st&litaH l.tt. l(r. Vv diiuuis'lL'liunl'.lvOi- -u:ent is nret.art a for Ji.e-- , and 1(.
inir of lh pnxale p.irti. Kve.y 'vx
v.uiTiiMe-1- llv ilru.trits. !' Dini on rclpt nt pm f,( rum hh.i I.oii. MiLll
WHUFICTURING CI.. 1TI.. ' lvelai.d. oi.
FOR SALE BY S. TANN A. SON.
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EVENING CITIZEN.
YouHaveONLYUntilJuly607
i Opportunity Knocks But Once
This Is the rarest chAnce yoti will ever have to mnke an easyTroduclng district In the world TUB FAMOUS DEATH VALLEY.Charles M. Schwab bought the famous Skldoo mining property
was not developed.
& It Made Millions
!V al
ALBUQUERQUE
of Dollars Him.
l Atfe
at
Advantage or His upportunities.
He knew that the Skldoo property adjoined the famous Wild Rose district of California and he
knew the Wild Rose district wa fabulously rich.
It did not take him long to see that the mineral belt stretched further east and west, north and
south than the Wild Rose district.
Since then it ha been found to cover vast tracts in three states. NEXT ADJOINING TI-- E FA-
MOUS SCHWAB PROPERTY 13 THE
Skidoo-Treadwe- ll of Mining
Among the Richest in the District
This property is owned outright by the Skldon-Treadwe- ll Mining company and the board of di-
rectors has authorized the sale of 100,000 shares of stock for development purposes at only 6 cents per
share. Work Is already under way. Several rich strikes have been made and the nil e will be a winner
without doubt.
Five Cents a Share
Seems So Small That It Looks Almost Like a Fake BUT
Tou may remember the Mohawk, at Goldfleld. Its stock sold at 5 cents per share during the de-
velopment period. The surface assays of this property showed 42 cents to the ton less than half what
the lowest assav of the Skidoo-Treadw- shows.
MOHAWK IS NOW 8EI.MXG AT $17 A SHARE. RECENTLY THIS PROPERTY BinPPED
S.700.000 IN GOLD AS THE RESULT OP A TWENTY DAYS' RUN. THE LEASERS HAVE REFUSED
$3,000,000 cash for the ten months' lonso which they hold on the proprrty.
THEN REMEMBER THIS The Skidoo-Treadwe- ll group has a large quartz ledge runningthrough th onMr nronertv. in width from B0 to ft A t and exDOsed on the surfnee for 3.000 feet. As
says made at the grass roots show values of from 82 cents (the lowest)
which In this district, menns enormous values below the surface.
The Skidoo-Treadwe- ll Mining company, owning the Skidoo-Treadwe- ll group of seven full claims,
has been Incorporated for $1,250,000; par value $1.00 per share; fully paid and
Here Is a property sandwiched between the very richest gold properties In the United States to-
dav with water, fuel, transportation, timber, and every necessary facility for development and opera-
tion.
IF IT TAKES MORE TO CONVINCE YOU OF THE MERITS OF THIS MINE, YOU DO NOT
DESERVE AN OPPORTUNITY TO BETTER YOURSELF.
The Skidoo-Treadwe- ll Mining company is offering to the small Investor, upon easy terms, 100,000
shares of Its development stock at 5 cents a share. There are but two conditions to keep In mind. Stock
will not be sold in blocks of less than $25, and the offer is open but THIRTY DAYS, for, at ine end of
that time the first development shaft will have been completed and the true value of the property will ap-pear. Then your opportunity will be gone.
We want to talk to you about this opportunity. There Is nothing of the wildcat In the proposi-
tion. The property stands flatly on its merits. It wii! stand investigation. We want joy to investi-gate. Call on or address
THE WILLIAM H. GREER
FTRHAT.$ SUITE 2 and 4
Mexico City and return $40.25, June
8 to 15 Inclusive. Limit August
31, 1007.
Norfolk, Va., And return, 15 day limit,
$58.76; sixty day, $72.90; season
limit. Dec. 15th. $87.45.
Denver and return, $23.70; Colorado
Springs and return, $20.75; Pueblo
and return, $18.95. Tickets on sale
June 1st to Sept. 80. 1907. Return
limit Oct. SI. 1907.
T. E. PURDY. Agent.
(wiftfrYi))
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Oet a free sample of Dr. Shoop's
"Health Coffee" at our store. If real
coffee disturbs your Stomach, your
Heart or Kidneys, then try this clever
Coffee Imitation. Dr. Shoop has
closely matched Old Java and Mocha
Coffee in flavor and taste, yet has
not a single grain of real Coffee In it.
Dr. Shoop's Health Coffee Imitation
Is made from pure toasted grains or
cereals, Malt, Nuts, etc. Made
in a minute. No tedious wait. You
will surely like it. Sold by C. U.
Brlgham.
. o
Our ROUGH DRY work aon'shave
to be washed over. Imperial Laun-
dry Co.
When you feel the need of a pill.
take a Witt Little Early Riser.
Sold by J. H. O RIelly & Co.
Circle Tours to the
JAMESTOWN
EXPOSITION
AND RETURN VIA
NEW YORK, WASHINGTON, D. C.
NIAGARA
Grand Ocean Trip between New York and Norfolk
LAKE SHORE FROM CHICAGO . $32.05
MICHIGAN CENTRAL FROM CHICAGO 31.35
BIG FOUR FROM CHICAGO . . 32.05
BIG FOUR FROM ST. LOUIS . 38.20
GOING AND RETURNING SAME ROUTE
BIG FOUR FROM CHICAGO . . $22.25
BIG FOUR FROM ST. LOUIS . 25.00
tTOP-OVC- AT VmWKCTON, D. C.
WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED FOLDER
WARREN J. LYNCH, Paiterr Traffic Manager, CHICAGO
NORFOLK
VA.
,llbuquerque, ReW 3&cxko
J. C. BALDRIDGE
DEALER IN NATIVE A NO CHICAGO LUMBER
SHERWIN-WILLIAM- S PAINT Cover more, look bet, wear
th longeit, moat economical; full measure.
BUILDING PAPER Alwaya In atock. Plaster, Lime, Cement.
Faint. Olaaa, Saah, Doora. Etc.
FIRST 6TREET AND COAL AVE. ALBCQCERQCE, NEW MEX.
HENRY'S
QJlpanutij aitii Pressing HUtdtn
F'rxh Dry and Steam Cleaning. Wt Guarantee no! to Shrink et Fade
the most Delicate Ladiet Garments,
Vke Moke a Specialty of Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing
GENTLEMEN'S CLOTHES
Goods Called fot and Dclicertd. Out of Town Orders Given Prompt Attention
MRS. ROSE
WCSt HIVEII
te Of V0 KKPHONI III
it
with
De
of
Your Door
Group Claims
AT.'RTTOTTF.ROTTTJ'
FALLS
HENRY
Inroad Into the most famous gold
r)
for three million dollars when It
Schwab Took ?
.
7
to $15 (the highest) per ton KL
Ov.
COMPANY
CRAIGE BLOCK
A NERVY WOMAN
DARES DEATH
VALLEY
Helen Qulglev Seeks Treas-
ure Where Few
Care to Go.
San Bernardino, Cal., June 20.
With her hair bleached white by des-
ert heat and alkali and almost re-duced to n wreck by BufferinK
through lack of food and water, the
most daring and courageous womanprospector developed by the present
mining excitement has reached San
nernardino. She 1 Mrs. Helen C.
Wuigley and comes from Utah.Nearly three months ago she left
llullfroR, and has Klnce been seeking
treasure where few men have dared
to go, making a hazardous trip from
the head of Death Valley. Local min-ing men who heard of the adventures
of this plucky woman say that she
Is one among ten thousand who
would have taken the chances she
did to get rich.
Entirely .Mono.
For six weeks she saw no livingperson, the only evidence of formerprospectors who had braved the
waste being found In occasional hu
man skeletons. For two days she
urged her horse and pack mule
through the blistering heat with but
half a canteen to drink and little to
eat. and one day she passed In alonely cave, fearful to go on when
the fuii beat down so mercilessly. In
the Funeral range. In Death Valley,
she was stricken with fever, found
miners In the nick of time and was
nursed through weeks of delirium.
Mrs. Qulgley prospected thorough
ly and located a ledge which she
believes will make her fortune. She
brought with her several samples of
the ore she had found and those
mining men who have examined It
say that it is exceedingly valuable,
Some of her ore Is reported to show- -
fabulous values, running as high as
$ HHI and I5d0 a ton and she be
lieves that the entire ledge will go
at least $250 a ton.
Undaunted, she will retrace her
steps and will get together a com
plete outfit for the return trip to her
location.
Tt'ttcr Curort.
A lady customer of ours had suf
fered with tetter for two or threeyears. It got so bad on her hands
that she could not attend to her
household duties. One box of Cham-
berlain's Salve cured her. Chamber
lain's medicines give splendid satis'
faction In this community. M. H
llodnev & Co., Almond, Ala. Cham
berlaln's medicines are for sale by al
druggists.
MEN AND WOMEN
I'm Big H for unotturtldichftritM,iafliftuiiuiiQ,
irritaiioui or ulcrfti)oua
of nucuii RietubriaiiMfrwMii CMtBtM. fhiuleM, ua Dot ulna
t tVAMS UHiMrCAl U0. gftut or piut)our
rr emcmiUTl.oP""'! mold by UraifUU,V . n. k. a. a r or aant in plain wraiir,br aspr, prepaid, fur
n oo, or S t'ottlfa I '.75.
Circular teut oo rojueat,
Every Woman
uMt'rtw-t- ana uioiihi fcno
aMul tin' wuii.U-rft.- l(MARVELWhirlingSpray
1M WW II Pjrillf.It i It
a your tlruirvot fr IIt lia tmwt kui'i'if I
M l V I I., noi.IIi.t lull ttlauil, for
llluirl.-.- l Mj. k It tj' i mf'lli iiKrtlrulnra ui.l ilir,'ti. in.
n.Til.lr I" laillrl. M It I I. U.
WITH BABY IN LAP, SHE
CALCULATES
of in
''.
' : y t SKvrf yM Vs.
SIRS.
D. C, June 20. Cal
culating the "ephemeris of the sun"
hile taking care of four young
hlldren Is the daily occupation and
means of livelihood of a very re- -
markaible young woman In WaBhlng- -
on Mrs. Elizabeth Brown Davis
ho for a number of years has earn-- I
an excellent salary working for
the nautical almanac published under
he supervision of the navy depart
ment, ilrs. Davis Is now figuring the
phemens of the sun for the year
vij. until this work is done theposition of the various planets can- -
ot be calculated; so Mrs. Davis Isbilged to keep a few years ahead
f the game.
It requires about three months to
calculate an ephemeris of the sun,
nil the calculation Involves the use
astronomical trl- -
onometry, calculus, and the use of
set of special tables which were
prepared by t"rof. Simon .Newcoma,
he well known astronomer, with important help from Mrs. Davis.
Six Your In Advanc-e- .
Every battleship iwhich carries
the American Hag depends upon the
mathematical calculations of Eliza--
eth Brown Davis In determining Its
ourse. tne of the most important
reasons why the navy department
publishes an almanac three years in
dvance and mukes the sun calcu-- 1
latlons six years In advance, Is be- -
ause the warships go on cruises last
ing often three years without re
turn to home ports, and they are(bilged to have these calculations in
regard to the sun and planets when
figuring their latitude and longi
tude.
Mrs. Davis has more pride In be
ing a good mother to her children
than In doing complex mathematicalperations. When she decided to go
In for the higher mathematical edu-
cation she had a baby 2 months old,
a child of 2 years, a little girl of 1
and another of 7 years old. bhe took
l nurse and the children with her
o Baltimore, where she went in for
a special I'h. D. ourse at Johii3 Hop
kins unive'S ty.
Women are not usually admitted to
Johns Hopkins except In the medi- -
H
7
i
The
Incorporated
GUIDES
Every American Battleship Carries Ev-
idences Her Skill
Mathematics.
K.MZAHETII
Washington,
mathemntlcs,
BROWN' DAVIS.
cal courses, but she secured admis-
sion by special act of the board
through the influence of Prof. New-com- b,
who was connected with the
university.
I taliy on Her Lap.
Mrs. Davis has the remarkable fac-
ulty of being able to take a baby and
a mathematical problem in her lap
al the same time and work them both,
out satisfactorily.
"Can I apply my extraordinary
mathematical calculations to my gro-
cer's bill? Go ask my grocer," re-plied Mrs. Davis.
"Is there much opportunity for
other women to earn their living do-ing mathematical ajid astronomi :al
calculating? Why, certainly; there Is
plenty of work to be .1 Mie and it Is
not a bit hard when you know how.
You see yourself It does not interfere
with married life.. It is one of the-mos- t
domestic employments that I
know of.
"You can say that I was born at
Front Itoyal, In Virginia never mind
when of Knglish and French par-
entage. Col. Wm. Iiurgess, of Mary-
land, was one of my immediate an-
cestors. But don't forget that my
husband Is A. P. Davis, one of the
principal engineers of the reclamation
service, and very well known In the.
west. I am the wife of Mr. Davis; he
is not the husband of Elizabeth
Brown Davis."
Piles get quick and certain relief
from Dr. Shoop'8 Magic Ointment.
Please note it is made alone for
Piles, and Its action Is positive and
certain. Itching, painful, protruding
or blind piles disappear like magic by
Its use. Large nickel-cappe- d glass
Jars 50 cents. Sold by all dealers.
If you want anything on earth, you
can get It through the want columns
of The Evening Citizen. We get re-
sults.
o
A prompt, pleasant, good remed
for coughs and colds Is Kennedy's
Laxative Cough Syrup. It contains-n-
opiates and does not constipate.
Children like It. Sold by J. H
O'Rlelly & Co.
Kitchen
Comfort
I The combination of
l hot meata and a cool
kitchen has always
seemed an impossi-
bility, vet this happy
can be used
in any room
and is the best
result is obtained wherever there's a New Perfec-
tion Oil Stove in the kitchen. The blue liame
produced by the
NEW PERFECTION
Wick Blue Flame Oil Cook-Stov- e
gives quickest end best results. The New Perfection is different
from any other oil stove. Cuts fuel expanse in two. Made in
three sizes. Every stove warranted. If not at your dealer's,
write our nearest agency for descriptive circular.
:B8QLamp
and safest all-rou- house lamp made. Gives a
clear steady light. Brass throughout and beauti-
fully nickeled. Equipped with the latest improved
burner. Handsome simple satisfactory. Every
lamp warranted. Write our nearest agency if you
cannot get it from your dealer.
CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
t
TIUKsnAY,. J CM? 20, 1907. raoa TTIRKH.
SHOT FIRED AT
AN ADOPTED
HEIRESS
Attempt Made to Scare Her
From Foster Father's
Farm.
Preseott, Ariz., Juno 20. T. L.
OttH. who flixl a shot through th
duor occupied by Mrs. Bessie Brooks
Edgar, adopted Indian daughter of
the late Hezeklah Brooks, In the oil
Brooks home, south of the city, Sun-
day afternoon, was arraigned in Jus-
tice court yesterday, and discharged
from custody.
From the evidence of Mrs. Edgar,
It appears that at the time of the
shooting her husband was absent.
She was sitting In the room and her
two children were playing at the
door leading Into the room occupied
by utls when a shot was fired through
the door. She stated that she had
moved Into the residence, Tuesday,
on the advice of her attorney.
An Adopted Daughter.
On cross examination she said she
was the adopted daughter of Judge
Hezeklah Brooks, and that some of
his eastern relatives were making an
effort to get his estate away from
her. Her testimony was In part
corroborated by her husband, who
alleged that he received a letter fromJudge Brooks, a short time 'before
his death In Cleveland, Ohio, a short
time ago, instructing him to take
care of the place and to place the
matter of renting the house In charge
of J. M. W Moore, who was present
as attorney for Otis.
This statement was denied by
Moore, who testified that he was the
regularly appointed agent of the late
pioneer, and in that capacity had
charge of his estate, and that Edgar
had no right there in any way ex
cept to a small piece of land which
he had leased from the deceased.
Moore, In the presence of the
court, at the conclusion of the case,
ordered Mr. and Mrs. Edgar to va
cate the house occupied by them and
to move back on the land which
they held under lease.
Was IJurrlcaded.
Otis, in his testimony, claimed that
the Edgars had ordered him to sl-
cate the premises and that Mr. Moore
had given him possession of a room
in the building before the Edgars
moved into it.
After the shooting he was found by
Sheriff Lowry and Deputy Sheriff
John Alerritt barricaded in the room.
When the sheriff ordered him to open
the door, Otis told him to come to
the back door; where he surrendered.
While Sheriff Lowry was going
around the house, Deputy Merritt saw
Otis, through the window, standing
In the room. Dumping his
Winchester, from which he fired the
shot, but he offered no resistance to
arrest, and quietly accompanied the
officers to the court house, where he
was released on bail.
Bullet Hole In Door.
A search of the room disclosed
the fact that all of the doors werebarricaded with shovels, a crowbar
and other agricultural Implements,
with & bullet hole in the door leading to the apartment occupied by
the Edgars, about eight Inches from
the floor.
A petition has been filed in the
probate court by Van H. Brooks, cou
sin of Judge Hezeklah Brooks, de-
ceased, asking for letters of admin
istration on the estate, and a counter
petition has also been filed by Mrs,
Bessie Brooks Edgar for letters of
administration, on the ground that
she Is the only legal heir. The hear,
lug of the petitions is set for June 26
Kemnrkable Rescue
That truth is stranger than fictionhas once more been demonstrated In
the little town of Fedora, Tenn., the
residence of C. V. Pepper. He writes
I was in bed entirely disabled withhemorrhages of the lungs and throat.
Doctors failed to help me and all hope
had fled when I began taking Dr,King's New Discovery. Then instant
relief came. The coughing soon
ceased; the bleeding diminished rap-idly, and In three weeks I was able
to go to work." Guaranteed cure for
coughs and colds. 60c and $1 at all
dealers. Trial bottle free.
o
Two petitions asking for admission
as citizens of the L'nited States, were
filed in the McKlnley county court
lu.t week. One Stephen Stephany,having previously declared his Inten
tlon of becoming a citizen, asked that
he be admitted to citizenship at the
next term of the McKlnley court,
1907. The other. John Alfred Second(lillno also ssktd to be admltteJ
at the same time, but by reason of
his having served in the U. S. navy
and been honorably discharged. It
was not necessary for him to declare
his intention of becoming a citizen
previously, his service In the navy be.
lug taken into consideration.
I'll stop your pain free. To showyou first before you spend a penny
what my Pink Pain Tablets can do, I
will mail you free, a Trial Package of
them Dr. Snoops Headache Tablets.Neuralgia. Headache. Toothache. Pe
rlod pains, etc., are due alone to blood
congestion. Dr. Shoop's Headach
Tablets simply kill pain by coaxing
away the unnatural blood pressure
J nat is all. Address Dr. Shoop, Ra
cine, Wis. Sold by all dealers.
bent t any addrs free upon
COAL PRODUCED
IN UNITED
STATES
New Mexico and Other States
and Territories Show
Marked Increase.
Washington. D. C. June 20. Ac
cording to statistics compiled for the
United States survey Edward v .Parker, coal mining expert in charge,
the total production of coal In the
l'nited States in 1908 was 414.039,- -
581 short tons of 2.000 pounds, valued
at $512,610,744. These figures, com
pared with those of the preceding
year, when the output amounted to
392. 9Z9.341 snort tons, valued at$478. 758,983. show an Increase of
21,120,240 short tons, or B.4 percent,
in quantity, and of 135,853,781, or
7.6 percent, in value.
Of the total production In 1906,Pennsylvania contributed 200.546.084
short tons, or 4 8.4 percent. In quanti-
ty, and J262.182.936, or 61.1 percent.
In value, the larger percentage in the
value being due, of course, to thehigher value of anthracite, which Is
produced almost exclusively In that
state
Anthracite Production.
The anthracite production of Penn
sylvania In 1906 was 63.645,040 long
tons (or 71.282.411 short tons).
valued at $131,917,694. while the bi
tuminous production was 129,265,241.
The anthracite production of Penn-
sylvania in 1906 was 5.694.142 long
tons (or 6,377,439 short tons) less
than that of 1905, with a decrease
In value of $9,961,300, while the bi
tuminous production showed an In
crease of 10.850.036 short tons in
quantity and of $16,874,734 In value.
One of the Interesting facts pre
sented In the statistics oi coal pro
duction last year Is that Weal
has supplanted Illinois as the
second coal producing state. WestVirginia showing a total output of
43,270,485 short tons, while the pro
duction of Illinois was 41,497.435
short tons. This was due principally
to the almost complete suspension of
mining In Illinois (as In other states
where labor union forces were
strong) during all of April and a part
of May, when, the miners and opera
tors were in conflict over the wage
scale, whereas the majority of the
operations in West Virginia were
actively worked, as a result of the
suspension of work In the other dis
tricts.
Strike's Effect.
Notwithstanding, however, the loss
or from six to eight weeks In the
states, where mining operations were
suspended, there was a general in-
crease in production east of the Mlsslssippl river, the only exceptions not-
ed being In Michigan, Georgia, and
North Carolina. In Illinois, where
the question of the wage scale Is most
sharply contested, the production In-
creased from a total of 38,434.363
short tons In 1906 to 41.497,435 short
tons in 1906. Indiana's production
of coal Increased from 11.896.252
short tons In 1905 to 12,084,241 short
tons the following year. Ohio's pro-
duction increased from 25,552.950
short tons in 1905 to 27,729.843 short
tons in 1906 while the bituminousproduction of Pennsylvania increased
from 118.413.637 short tons In 1906
to 129,263,673 short tons In 1906.
Many States Increased.In West Virginia where there was
no suspension of mining, the output
of coal Increased from 37,791.580
short tons In 1905 to 43,276,485 short
tons In 1906.
Among the other coal producing
states in which there was anproduction In 1906 were Al-
abama, Colorado, Iowa. ' Kentucky,
Maryland, Montana, New Mexico,
Tennessee, Virginia. Washington andWyoming. In addition to the three
states pqevionsly named Jn whtch
decreases occured. the following
showed losses In tonnage: Arkansas,
Indian Territory, Kansas, Michigan.
Missouri, Texas, California, Oregon
and Alaska.
I will mall you free, to prove merit,
samples of my Dr. Shoop's Restora-
tive, and my Book on either Dyspep-
sia, The Heart or The Kidneys.
Troubles of the Stomach, Heart or
Kidneys are merely symptoms of a
deeper ailment. Don't make the
common error of treating symptoms
only. Symptom treatment la treatlnf
the result of your ailment, and not
the cause. Weak Stomach nerves
the inside nerves mean Stomach
weakness, always. And the Heart,
and Kidneys as well, have their con-
trolling or Inside nerves. Weaken
these nerves, and you Inevitably have
weak vital organs. Here is where
Dr. Shoop's Restorative has made its
fame. No other remedy even claims
to treat the "Inside nerves." Also
for bloating, biliousness, bad breath
or complexion, use Dr. Shoop's Re-
storative. Write me today for sam-
ple and free Book. Dr. Shoop, Ra-
cine, Wis. The Restorative Is sold by
all dealers.
Card signs, "Rooms for Rent,"
"Board," etc., for sale at the office of
The Evening Citizen.
o
J. II. Thatcher, a banker and cat-
tleman of Colorado, passed through
the city today en route home from
El Paso, where he has Just purchas-
ed 3,500 head of fine yearlings and
two year old steers which have beenplaced on his ranch near Hereford,
Ariz.
iomers
Will IPn.S am 3
application to
Atlanta. Ca.
Arl imMli l&Mflli3n great dread of the paintO Uri !l lallllKrin and danger attendant uponHilUy If II El QU V the most critical period
of her life. Becoming
a mother should be a source of joy to all, but the suffering and
danger incident to the ordeal makes its anticipation one of misery.
Mother's Friend U the only remedy which relieves women of the great
pain and danger of maternity; this hour which is dreaded as woman's
severest trial is not only made painless, but all the danger is avoided
by its use. Those who ue this remedy are no longer despondent or
ploomy, nervousness, nausea and other distressing conditions are
overcome, the system is made ready for the coming event, and the
crious accidents so common to the critical
hour are obviated by the use of Mother's
Frie.id. "It is vorth its weight in gold,"
says many who have ued it. $:.x) per
bottle at drug stores. Kook containing
valuable :i.l"iu;ation of interest to all women.
be
BRACriClD REGULATOR CO.,
CttO)OA)4sO4ftO)OsOs)DO0OA) fi (
Albuquerque City
Name.
Occupation.
Residence.
If your name is not in list fill out blank above
and send same to the office of The
M
Miss O.,
res. 518 west Marquette avenue.
Paul, clerk Schwartx-ma- n
& With, res. 61S west Mar-
quette avenue.
Miller, Alfred, driver. Fee's Feed
store, res. 1520 south Second street.
Miller, Arthur L,., res.
407 east Railroad avenue.
Miller. August G., res. 202 north
Arno street.
Miller, Chas. K., conductor Santa Fe
Ry., res. 120 south Arno street.
Miller, Chas. W., (locomotive engi-
neer, Santa Fe, res. 1105 south
Fourth street.
Miller. Miss Cornelia, res. 112 north
Walter street.
Miller. Dan, brnkeman, res. 623
outh Broadway.
Miller, Frank, conductor. Santa Fe,
res. Grand Central hotel.
Miller. Fred, barber, Thelln's Barber
shop, res. St. Claire hotel.
Miller, George, barber, 207 west Rail-
road avenue, res. Grand Central ho-
tel.
Miller, J. A., principal Central
school, res. 1118 south Arno street.
Miller, James, machinist, res. 916
south Broadway.
Miller, Jesse E., passenger conductor,
Santa Fe, res. 602 south Arno
street.
Miller, John J., machinist, res. 916
south Broadway.
Miller, John L... fireman, Santa Fe,
res. 120 south Arno Ktreet.
Miller, John O., employe Santa Fe
shops, res. 409 west Iron avenue.
Miller, John S., brakeman Santa Fe,
res. 322 west Santa Fe avenue.
Miller. J. T., capitalist, res. 217
south Fourth street.
Miller, L. Joe, machinist. Santa Fe
shops, res. 823 south Fourth street.
Miller, Paul, electrician Santa Fe
res. 302 west Iron avenue.
Miller. Roht., barber, res. Grand Cen-
tral hotel.
Miller, Robert, driver. SouthwesternBrewery & Ice Co., res. 15-- 0 south
Third street.
Miller, Wm driver French Bakery.
Mlllett, Mrs. E. M.,
res. 215 west Railroad avenue.
Mlllett Studio (E. M. Mlllett, prop),
215 west Railroad avenue.
Mlllette, Miss Ruth E.. trained nurse,
res. 208 north Walnut street.
Milliken, W. E., principal
Business College, Library
building.
Millinery Fashion Co.. (Ervln &
Payntcr), 309 west Railroad ave-
nue.
Mlnnebo, T.. stationary engineer, res.
410 north Second street.
Minnis. C. C, watchman Santa Fe
general offices, res. 220 south
Edith street.
Mirabal, Ellseo, laborer, res. 417
north Fourteenth street.
Mirabal, Silvester, sheep grower, res.
421 west Copper avenue.
Missgray, Wm., employe Santa Fe
shops, res. 904 south Fifth street.
Mitchell B. P., employe American
Lumber Co., res. 1013 Forester
street.
Mitchell. Edward, waiter, res. 222
west Copper avenue.
Mitchell, F. H., city scavenger, res.
607 west Marquette avenue.
Mitchell, J. H.. employe American
Lumber Co., res. 1015 Forester
street.
Mitchell J. M., bartender Alvarado
res. 317 west Silver avenue.
Mitchell, Jas. P., manager Alvarado
bar, res. 319 west Atlantic avenue.
Mize, I. J., meat cutter, I. X. L. gro- -
cerv, res. 723 south Edith street.
Mockrldge, Leslie V., rate clerk, San
ta Fe.
Modlln, Wm., foreman
Lumber Yard. res. 301 north Edith
street.
Moe, Mrs. Hattle, (widow), res. 309
south Arno street.
Moeck, Miss Nora, res. 411 south
Walter street.
Moelleiing, Barney II., roundhouse
foreman, Santa Fe, res. 303 west
Hazeldlne avenue.
Mohn. H. P.. carpenter, res. 222 south
High street.
Mohuk. Henry, employe American
Lumber Co., res. Hotel Navajo.
Mollno, Mrs. Chona, (widow), res,
1224 Barelas road.
Mollno, Juan Chavez V.. carpenter
helper, Santa Fe shops, res. 1625
Barelas road.
Mrs. Margaret, (widow),
res. 621 south First street.
Monarch Grocery Co.. The. (R. D.
Stevenson, pres.), 307 west Rail
road avenue.Monday, .1. P.. employe tin depart
ment Whitney Co., res. old town.
Mondragon, Roy., employe M. Herger, res. 409 west Copper avenue.
Moneman, C. C, painter, res. 607
Mountain road.
Monly. Miss Anna C, clerk, res. 214
east Gold avenue.
Monroe, Blanch, employe Alvarado
lunch room. res. Alvarado hotel.
Monroe, Miss Irene, res. 219 north
Third street.
Montano, Agipeto, employe freight
depot, res. 515 west Atlantic ave
nue.
Montano, Aglpo. driver, Farr Meat
Co., res. 515 west Atlantic avenue.
Montano, Cefosa, res. 729 East street
Montano. r rederlca, domestic, res.
614 south Arno street.
Montano. Jose, employe Colorado
Telephone Co., res. 1319 south
Third street.
Montano, Jose, res. 1002 William
street.
Montano, Sotero, barber, re 1302
Barelas road.
Montcmiui 'lYust OmilNiny (W. II.pres.), banking: corner
ftold avenue and s,cond street.
,ilen 1!., Janitor, room
12. Whiting bldg.
Arthur I... machinist.
Santa Fe, res. 320 west Santa Fe
avenue.
Mr-- . Miry. (widow)
room 12. Whiting l.ldg.
M'Uitignlcr. Mrs. K'li't, rooming
h'tuse, res. south Fifth tree
Montoya. Aleario J., deputy sheriff,
res. 423 west Lead avenue.
Montoya. Ainhroilo, laborer, res. 723
East etreet.
Moi.toya. "in'oyp S ir.ta
Fe Miop iri. res. .17 south Sec-
ond sTree.Montoya. An Ives eb-rk- . II. TV Welll-e- r
- i'h, res. lit north Mulberry
s: reet.
.M"i toy. i. real state il
215 Gold avetuie, res.
north High street.
Montoya. Atil.ino, driver, L. B. Tut- -
hey, res. old town.
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Millenhaugh. bookkeeper,
Millenbaugh
confectioner,
photographer,
Albuquer-
que
Albuquerque
Monuhman,
Gillenwater,
Montgomery,
Montgomery.
Montgomery.
Montoya, Bonifacio, res. 1508 south
Third street.
Montoya, Caslnero, employe AmericanLumber Co., res. Log Candelaria,
Montoya. Mrs. Demetrio, (widow),
res. 1401 south Third street.
Montoya, Mrs. Ellen, (widow), res.
409 west Iron avenue.
Montoya. Miss Ella, res. 1318 southSecond street.Montoya. E. R., employe AmericanLumber Co., res. 1524 south Third
street.
Montoya, Florenso, driver TrimbleTranfer Co., res. 113 north Second
street.
Montoya. Frank, truckman, Santa Fe,
res. south Third street.Montoya. Gleronna, employe Ameri-
can Lumber Co., res. Sixteenth andRoma avenue.
Montoya, Mrs. Gavlno, res. 1501 Ba-
relas road.Montoya, Miss Irene, housekeeper,
res. 217 south Fourth street.Montoya. J. M., res. 806 south Arno
street.
Montoya. Jose, employe Santa Fe de-pot, res. 1216 Barelas road.Montoya, Jose Y. Sanchez, carpenter,
res. 3H6 west Pacific avenue.Montoya, Juan N.. employe boiler
room Alvarado hotel, res. 1422
south Second street.-
Montoya, Juan, fireman, Alvaradohotel, res. same.
Montoya, Juan, res. rear 1904 Barelas
road.Montoya, Julian, res. 806 south Arno
street.
Montoya. Mrs. Leandra, res. 825 southBroadway.
Montoya. Leonldas, helner. Santa Feboiler shops, res. 1213 Barelas
road.Montoya, Louis, employe American
Lumber Co., res. 1526 south Second
street.
Montoya, Manuel, helper. Santa Fe
shops, res. 1403 south Third street.Montoya. Mariana, washer woman,
res. 1025 north First street.Montoya, Nestor N., laborer, res. 1401
soum 'i nira street.Montoya, Nestor, official court interpreter and editor of La BanderaAmericana, res. west Railroad
avenue, old town.Montoya, Norberto, truckman, Santa
re, res. itut unreins road.Montoya Nativldad, laborer, res. 920jonn street.Montoya, Phillip, employe L. B. Put
ney. res. 1409 south Third street.Montoya, Poltto, ranchman, res. 1318
south Second street.Montoya, Ramon, res. 1100 Barelas
road.Montoya, Miss Refugio, clerk, 5 and
10 cent store, res. 1508 southThird street
Montoya, Santago, dellveryman Swift
& Co., res. east Mountain road.Montoya, Savlno, laborer, Santa Fe
shops, res. 1403 south Third street.Montoya, T. C attorney-at-la- olditown, res. same.
Montoya, Tomas, plasterer, res. 301
north Broadway.
Montoya, Ursulo, res. 1505 Barelas
road.Montoya, Vincent, clerk. Racket
store, res. 1029 south Fourth street.Montre, Manuel, res. 1319 west Mar
ble avenue.
Moon, A. E., boilermaker, Santa Fe,
res. south first street.Moon, James P., fireman, Santa Fe,
res. 413 south Third street.
Moon, Karl E., photographer, res. 616
east Grand avenue.
Mooney, Mrs. J. J., res. 618 west
Copper avenue.
Moore, E. W., laborer, res. 122 south
Broadway.
Moore, Geo. D., capitalist, res. Grand
central hotel.Moore, Geo. H., ticket broker, 113
west Railroad avenue, res. 110
south Edith street.
Moore, Miss Hannah V., privateboarding house, 217 south Fourth
street; res. a me.
Moore. Harvey J. claim adjuster,
Santa Fe, res. 222 west Silver ave
nue.
Moore, Herald G., railroad mall clerk
res. 315 north Sixth street.
Moore, Mrs. H. J., dressmaker Econo.
mist, res. 222 west Silver agenue.
Moore, John M., mgr. John M
Moore Realty Co., res. 1429 west
Railroad avenue.
Moore. John M. Realty Company(John M. Moore, mgr), 219 we3t
Gold avenue.
Moore, Wm., boilermaker Santa Fe
shops, res. 409 west Santa Fo ave
nue.
Mora, Federiro, trackman Santa Fe
Ry., res. 140 south Fourth street.
Mora, Jose G., laborer, res. 821 south
Broadway.
Mora, Redolfo, employe Santa Fe
shops, res. Sixteenth street and
Roma avenue.
Mordy, Miss Grace, school teacher,
res. 218 north Walter street.
Mordy, Rev. John., Presbyterian mis
sionary, res. 218 north Walter
street.
Morelll, A. G., tailor, 103 north First
street; res. 412 north Broadway.
Morelll, A. J., tailor, rea. 412 north
Broadway.
Morelll, A. M , prop. Highland saloon
res. 312 south Third street.
Morelll, D., candy store, 301 north
Broadway; res. same.
Morelll, Lisa, res. Ill south First
street.
Morelll, James, bartender ,rea. ' 111
south First street.
Morelll, Joe, prop, rooming house 111
south First street; res. same.
Morelll, Tony, employe Consolidated
Liquor Co., res. ,122 north Broad
way.
Morerek. Miss Emma, clerk Rosen
wald's, res. S12 south Arno street.
Morgan, F. M.. clerk Santa Fe, res
41u south Eduh street.Morgan, William, real estate, res. 507
south Fifth street.
M .rl, F. ( F. Mori & Co.), res. 309
north Third street.
Mori. 1". & Co., dealers In general
nit rcliandise, 309 north Third
si reet.
Morning. Win. J . carpenter Santa Fe
hops, res. 2-
-'i north Waller .street.
Mou rn, Thoiiris F., book keeper, l ey.
221 soutli Sixth street.
M iri .s, J it., s a lUiiinan, res. 912.
Mollis. Win., Jeweler. 2U5 west U.ill-iM.- nl
uinue; i sj. 302 south Second
Street.
Morrissey, Leo , stick ixainlnr,
2H1 I i id. nt.il hliltj.; teS. 210 c- -
ci, lentil l.ldg.
Morrison. Charles E, res. 420 we.U
Lead avenue.
Morrison, John, electrician, res. 1 fi
east lion avenue.
SourStomach
No appetite, loss of strength, nnrou
ness, headache, constipation, bad breath,
genera) debility, sour risings, and catarrh
of me atomacn are an aue io inaigesuon.
Kodol relieves Indigestion. This new dlscov
ry represents tne natural juice oi aiges-tlo- n
m they exist In a healthy stomach.
combined with the greatest known tonlo
and reconstruct! ve properties. Kodol for
dyspepsia does not only relieve Indigestion
and dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
helps all stomach troubles by cleansing,
purifying, sweetening and strengthening
the mucous membranes lining tne stomacn.
Mr. S. 3. Ban; ef Rmtitwood. W, Vs., sirr
I wis troubled wtth soar Mtxrack for twtntr rctrs.
Kodol cured ms and mm era sow asuig It la Mia
torb.bT."
FOR ACKCHBWIA. KIDNIYS
THY
teWim KIDNEY aM BLADDER PI LLS- -Ii n4 Sad
Prepared by E. a OeWITT ft OO., Ohlces
SOI,DII YJ. 1L0'KIKI jLYCO.
iiaiii iREssrn axd onnoro--DIST.
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors oppo
site the Alvarado and next door toSturges' cafe. Is prepared to give
thorough scalp treatment, do hairdressing, treat corns, bunions and in-
growing nails. She gives massage
treatment and manicuring. Mrs.
Bambini's own preparation of com-
plexion cream builds up the skin and
Improves the complexion, and is
guaranteed not to be Injurious. She
also prepares a hair tonic that cures
and prevents dandruff and hair fall-
ing out; restores life to dead hair;
removes moles, warts and superfluous
hair. Massage treatment by vibrator
machines. For any blemish of the
face, call and consult Mrs. Bambini.
MOTT'S PENNYROYAL PILLS
hfy o room Wn frttn.inrlty n,nJ omlHtnn,lnurrm tibj.J V id bfuiitU "pallia ot
won." iiiy i 1.,1-- m. rrf t" 4ofjrlrlut woniinhuoii. attlltiti tliwil J vlopmnt of nrtrnn nd botir. hknown remvrtv for women inn
f thm. cannot no nuriti Itte Of
bv mull. oirt tY
FOB AMD BY ANN SOU
THE SECRET,
of why our bread Is In such demand
for Its fine quality, lightness and
most delicious flavor Is that It Is
made from choice winter wheat and
by the best methods known In bak-
ing to give nutrition and enjoyment
of eating at the same time. If you
are not using Balling's bread try It
rioNmkXR BAKkxmr
107 South First Street
EXCURSION
-T-O-
Colorado
And Principal Eastern Points
On Sale Daily
June 1st to Sept. 30th
via
Low rates, long- - limit, tickets ac-
cepted on Limited and all other
trains. Call at ticket office and we
will plan your trip back east. We
are all going. Why not youT
T. E. PURDY, Agent
A. T. & S. F. RY.
If You Want A
Plumber
Telephone No. 61
The Standard
Our work is as our name
implies, and our charges are
right.
Standard Plumbing & Heating Co
Traction ParkCASINO
TO-NIGH- T
TIME,
THE
PLACE
AND THE GIRL
Admission 15 and 25 Cents
Reserved Seats at Matson's 35c
OO000XD00O0X)O0
A. C. BILICKE and JOHN S. MITCHELL invito their friends to make
New Mexico headquarters at
The Hollcnbeck Hotel
Los Angeles, California
Tour friendship and patronage Is appreciated. Courtesy and
attention to guests Is a pleasure to us. Hollenbeck Hotel and Cafe
better than ever. Location convenient and desirable.
Depot and beach line cars stop at the Hollenbeck door.
OOOO0OsK)00OOO0
Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
"R. . HALL, Rroprlmtor
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaft-ings, Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns aad IroaFronts for Buildings,
Itmmmlrm on Minium mm4 mill Mmi1h m iuin.Foundry east side of railroad track. imnim.M,,.
0000KOsK3tX3CK0
621 North First Street
I
Southwestern Brewery
THE
Q AM ON D
ICE
0X30000X3000000(
No. 489
THE TROUT SEASON IS NOW OPEN
We now tho Teens Hunch (formerly theat the liemlualers of Uie Pecos river, where we can uecoiuiuodatofifteen guests.
We can accommodate twenty-fiv- e guests at TheWill send our wagons to meet any train at Glorieta, if by let-ter or telegraph. Are prcpurcd to carry comfortably of any
nuinlM-- r to any and all points on the river. Write for rates.letters to l'eeos. K. M.. Toleirra m nrllrMwsw1 tr si si sat)Glorieta will be telephoned to us delay.
S THE VALLEY RANCH
J. D. Esiln, PresidentQ. Oloml, Vies President.
THE
Phone
operate Sparks ranch)
Volley Ranch.
notifiedparties
Address
without
A Ice Company.
Com. Ifellnl, Isorsant
O. Bschecat, Treasures.
and Rex
Mexico
Wines, Etc.
SAMPLE A NO
CLUB ROOMS
Consolidated Liquor Company
Buoeessors to
MEL1NI EAKIN, and IACHECHI A QIOMI.
WMOLmmAL DKALKHm IN
Wines, Liquors Cigars
Wm kamp mvmrythlag la $tek tm outfit tbm
most fmttldloui bmr momplmtm
Have been appointed sgents In the Southwest fss J, t.chlltz, Wm. Lemp and 8t Louis A. B. C. Breweries; Yellowstone,Qrssn Rlvsr, V. H. McBrsyefs Cedar Brook, Louis Hunter, T.J. Me
arch, and other standard brands of whiskies toe numerous ts mentis.
WE ARE NOT
Bat sell the straight article as received by us from tie best laerles.Distilleries and Breweries la Ue United Stat s. Cell aad lasseet estStock and Prices, or write for Illustrated Catalogte as Prise kisl.Issued to dealers only.1
Albuquerque Lumber
AND
Lumber,
Ffrst and
The St. Elmo
Flintkoie Roofing
Albuquerque, New
ooosiacFinest Whiskies
and
exclusive
COMPOUNDERS.
Co.
WHOLESALE RETAIL
Glass, Cement
Marquette
Brandies.
JOSEPH BARNETT, Prop'r.
i 20 West Rallroaej Avenue
OsVOaeOAOskOissiOssiOHK sMtainiaiaiciBBH
pags ron TntTlSDAT, JlE 20, 107.
The ALBUQUERQUE
EVENING CITIZEN
PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY
By The Citizen Publishing Co.
W. S. STRICKLER
PRESIDENT
WILLIAM F. BROGAN
MANAGING
FIXELV EQCirrED JOB DEPARTMENT.
BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM IN TIIE SOUTHWEST.
LEADING REPOlLICAN TATEIl IN NEW MEXICO.
BOOSTING ALBVQCERQUE AND THE SOUTHWEST.
REPUBLICAN PRINCIPLES AND THE "SQUARE DEAL."
ASSOCIATED PRESS REPORT AND AUXILIARY NEWS SERVICE.
Royalties arn fjfteir iuing
That van a crushing blow Emperor William gave the Idle rich when
he coined the phrase "the dignity of trade." and set the world an example
by conducting his own great pottery works In East Prussia and booking or-
ders on the royal cuff.
Kings and millionaires don't have to work.
It Is silly to find fault with a man because he happens to be a royalty.
It Is absurd to condemn a man because he Is a millionaire.
But we have a right to blame either when his royalty or his millions
makes him an Idler.
Many German royalties have followed the emperor's example.
The rich young Grand Duke of Saxe-Welma- r, heir presumptive to the
throne of Holland, carries on extensive operations In meat, candles, boots,
hosiery, glassware and publishing.
Duke Ulrich of Wurtemberg Is a cake and oatmeal dealer.
. Prince Christian Hohenlohe manufactures corsets.
' Prince Max Egon of Furstenberg is a brewer.
Prince Johann George of Saxony makes soap.
Wealthy Prince Charles of Urach runs a silk factory.
Prince Arnulf of Bavaria makes champagne, while Prince Prledrich of
Wled manages a delicatessen factory. Prince Leopold IV. of Llppe deals In
fresh eggs and building brick. Duke Leopold II. of Anhalt operates large col-
lieries, and Prince Albrecht of Schaumberg-Llpp- e is a trader In timber.
How many American millionaires earn their living?
To manipulate Inflated stocks at the expense of an army of easy marks
Js not earning a living. To squander wealth that pours In of itself on
chorus girls, extravagant balls, animal dinners and the thousand follies of
high society Is not earning a living. To bring up gilded youths In
lives of effeminate luxury Is not teaching them to earn a living, or any more
to take their places among the citizenry of the nation than their fathers took
before them.
These Idlers produce nothing, yet they try to establish themselves as a
separate class. They look down on labor. They sneer at honest trade.
Luckily, the proportion of these barnacles Is small.
Many of our wealthy men are workers, with healthy skins and clear
eyes and iron muscles. They Bee to It that their sons shall learn a trade,
mnd even their daughters some method of earning a livelihood. Such men
are an honor to us.
Perhaps some day the Idlers will discover that there Is only one class In
America worth belonging to, a clasi made up without any distinction s to
wealth the splendid class of honest workers.
$s tfie Climate Changing
EDITOR
There is considerable speculation in scientific and other circles these days
as to the sort of climate the world will have In the next decade.
It is argued that climatic conditions all over the world are changing.
There appears to be no doubt as to the truth of this assertion.. The south-
west of late has had more rain than has been known in years. Crops such
as are raised In Kansas and Nebraska, are being produced on our mesa
lands and Irrigation is not thought of. Irrigated farms this season have
found mighty little use for ditches and the crops have flourished from natural
rainfall.
It Is to be hoped that this state of affairs will continue. The ranges are
In such fine condition that they beggar description. Right In the vicinity
of Albuquerque are thousands of acres of mesa land that could have been
made to yield bounteous crops this year had they been under cultivation.
The Estancla valley in Torrance county, which a few years ago was only
open range. Is now supporting hundreds of progressive farmers and the crops
for this season will undoubtedly break all records.
In the counties of Roosevelt and Quay, similar conditions exist. Otherportions of Xew Mexico are experiencing similar results. It would therefore
appear that the climatic conditions are slowly changing and that the south-
west Is being peculiarly benefitted thereby.
Weather experts say that the change will probably be permanent. Should
this prove true, mesa lands that have heretofore been considered worthless,
will In the course of a short time be worth as much as irrigation lands andNew Mexico will blossom with farms and homes. It Is to be hoped the
weather men know what they are talking about this time.
Speaking of New Mexico progress the Arizona Daily Star of Tucson has
the following to say: "New Mexico Is going to erect a magnificent structurefor her college of agriculture and mechanics' arts. The first section of thebuilding, which will be erected at once, will cost $50, 0t0. It is estimated
that before the entire building is completed there will be an outlay of from
1100,000 to $150,000. Thus our sister territory is moving to the front with
magnificent strides. New Mexico has large areas of fine agricultural lands
and the United States reclamation service will bring many thousands of acres
under cultivation during the next few years. Her horticultural areas cannot
be excelled anywhere, as the fruits are superb In every particular. Her new
college building, It Is said, will be the most beautiful in the southwest. Here
will be an Incentive for Arizona to erect an agricultural college at least equal
to that of our sister territory."
A Douglas business man who bought an automobile In Detroit has a
roar coming on account of the freight. The freight on the machine from
Michigan to El Paso was $21. T8 and the freight from El I'aso to Douglass was
$225.87. The matter will very properly be submitted to the interstate com-
merce commission. Such rates are In favor of Detroit and calculated to put
Et Paso out of business.
"A man without reason," says
aa a boat without oars oi sails." Of course, out In this country we don't
pretend to know anything about maritime affairs, but we always supposed
that the best boats were those propelled by neither oars or. sails.
Those people who argue that women should be protected because they
are weaker than men ought to look around at the women wearing peek-a-bo- o
shirt waists, low shoes and and dropsiltch hosiery while the average man Is
.wearing woolens and spring overcoats.
"The loaded revolver In the president's hip pocket is not likely to do
near as much damage as the loaded bottles other men carry In the same re
gions," says the Washington Post in
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The Jap diplomats may occasionally get In bad, but n
yet been undone by a "lady ambassadorcs."
It looks as though there would be a low before the public lands
at iJe.-ive- r finally adjourns.
Mexico Is trlng to buy battleships. Thus does the dUnrir.amtut Idea
spread like wildfire.
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The Girl Who
P Goes Resorting
By Winifred Gray
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SUM Mint VANITY.
My Dear Kathryn: If vanity can
look worse at one season than at an-
other it is In summer. It appears
In all directions and at a watering-plac- e
takes every possible form. This
vanity Is less endurable, too, be-
cause you cannot get away from It,
unless you run home before vacation
has expired. Whatever a woman
prfdes herself upon as her strongest
point, or her sure aim, will manifest
Itself at the summer hotel, and, gen-
erally, to the discomfort ot others.
On the other hand, the person with
a visible affliction, or one who sees
others excel along the line of herparticular ambition, suffers more
than the deficiency Is worth and
makes herself wretched If she does
not have a cure. Therefore, Kathryn,
you who know your own sensitive
point, forget it, at least for the time.
Watch yourself, also, when it comes
to centering your conceit. Then you
will not be miserable If a rival turns
up to contest the game, nor go home
less happy than you came.
Take the point of popularity, for
Instance. I recall a young woman
of one summer season liked by young
and old, men and women equally.
She was as contented and charming
as possible till another with the same
tactics arrived. Then her Jealousy
took immediate shape.
As a rule, the girl possessing a
full share of outward attractions is
very good-nature- d and unselfish to-
ward her less lucky sisters, here as
elsewhere. Hut let a pretty or evenplain associate receive any of the
masculine attention she has the habit
of claiming as hers by right of at-
traction,, and she turns spiteful at
once. I heard one of a bathing par-
ty call out on the way down to thebeach, "Not go In bathing! Don't
let your vanity keep you from
There are moments when a girl must
shut her ears to another's speeches
lest a shaft strike deep. She must
bridle her own tongue, too, that noburst of sudden Jealousy escape her
control.
The married woman at the resorts
without their husbands will take It
out of those who have no husbands
at all.' They give the Impression that
never was there so handsome or de-
sirable a man as he who is left be-
hind. Let him actually appear, and
he Is like any everyday man no
more, no less. But such wives make
you Just long to have some big, fine
husband to parade before these wo-
men! It does'nt pay to be worried
about it, however.
Your loving aunt.
BETH.trtiitiittitiiui
3 OUR NOT INTERVIEW I
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"I have nothing whatever to com-plain of," aid G. Oxendlne, presi-
dent of the Alvarado Mining com-pany. "We have our company In-
corporated and have plenty of money
to work the mine. We are not of-fering any stock for sale and we
don't expect that it will ever be
necessary to do so. We are work-lo- g
in the shaft now and the vein
gel wider us we go down, but the
ore remains as rich as ever. I am
also attending to some other claims
of mine over In the mountains, and
this. In connection with my other
work, keeps me pretty busy. We
have made no new discoveries yet,but I wouldn't be surprised if we
some of these days. You never can
tell. I have other mines that look
as good on the surface as the one I
made the big strike in."
HER NOVEL BREAD
(I'roin the Philadelphia, Itcoonl.)
A young Philadelphia woman ofgood family but reduced means, who
nas retained an extensive acquain-
tance among her aristocratic asso
ciates, has hit upon a novel and original means or earning a livelihoodby the use of her voice and excel-lent reading ability. She has com
bined some or her weanny friends
of advanced years Into a Tending:
circle, who listen to her over their
telephones for about an hour n clay
and pay her generously by the week
tor ner entertainment. She. In car
rying out the plan, reads into her
own telephone, which Is connectedfor the hour with those of her cus
tomer in succession. While her readlug is on no other connections are
made, of course, and though she does
not leave home her work nets, her
as much pay as though she did, and
more, as the loss of time in going
irom place to place Is avoided.
AS WE (iltOW OLD
Tlie Kidneys Need Constant Help
.iini(iierguo l'cplo lH-ie- on
lHMiii'a Kidney I'M.
The constant strain of busy life
Wears out the kidneys, and In la'.jryears.
The kidneys cry for help.
Old backs will achelay In, day out;Urinary ills will add their weight of
woe,
Until the kidneys have the help they
need.
Aid the kidneys with Doan's Kidney
Pills.
Restore a perfect filtering of the
blood.
. ...vure me sick Kidneys wnen tney re
lick- -
too frequent action
cretlons. disturbing as oft
as ten times night. At
had no control all secr?-tion- s,
this the day
as well as at night.
had good
of Doan's Kidney Pills and procured
them at drug store. can say
that no medicine ine
benefit derived from
spared me great deal an- -
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Contractor Wallace Hesselden left
for Gallup on a business trip last
night.
Mall Intended to leave the city on
No. 4 must be in the postofflce byp. m. daily.
Stated communication of TempleLodge, No. 6, A. F. and A. M., this
evening at 7:30. By order of J. C.Ferger, secretary.
The closing exercises of the Albuquerque Indian school will be held
tonight and Friday night. All are In
vited to attend.
The Nash Electrical Supply company has been awarded the contract
to wire the two new buildings at theAlbuquerque Indian school.
The Woman's Missionary Society of
the Presbyterian church will meet onFriday at 2:30 p. m., with Mrs. A. R,Wernlng, 514 West Lead avenue.
There will be a regular meeting of
the Anona Council No. 1. Degree of
Pocahontas, at o'clock this evening.
Nomination and of officers.
Two special baggage cars from the
Erie railroad were attached to No.
this morning. The cars were load
ed with fine race horses, en route to
the race courses of the east.
The rain Wednesday evening was
welcome as effectually settled the
dust, though It also deposited the
usual number of lakes in the streets
to the dissolving influence of
old Sol.
On account of the Albuquerque
Browns' game with the Santa Fe
Central team at Traction park Sunday afternoon, game between the
Geronimos and Barelas teams has
been postponed.
The contract for Installing pump-
ing plant In the Menaul school was
awarded this morning to the Reliance
Electric company of this city. The
plant is to be used In connection withirrigating the farm land of the school.
The concert of the American Lum-
ber company band last night In
front of the Learnard and Llndemann
music store was attended by
number of music lovers, who mani-
fested their appreciation of the ex-
cellent program.
A call wire belonging to the West
ern Union Telegraph company at Sec
ond street and Central avenue, today
fell across the trolley wires of the Al-
buquerque Traction company. Assist
ant Marshal W." C. Kennedy notified
the Western Union company to
strengthen the wire.
An outing under the auspices of
the Salvation Army with ('apt. Oliver
In charge, was given to about fortv or
forty-fiv- e children yesterday. Two
large picnic floats being used to take
them to Hear canyon where they
spent the day In merry style, return-
ing late In the evening.
One of the Ice wagons of the Dia-
mond Ice company was towed to a
blacksmith shop on Tljeras avenue
today apparently having passed
through a battle. The front wheels,
the axle, wagon pole and the flooring
were badly damaged. Ihe driver told
the blncksmith that lie had too great
a load of ice, which caused the wagon
to collapse.
H. C. Saxbv. well known lapidary
of Bisbee, Ariz.. Is in the city today,
en route to Denver, he will
dispose of a fine collection of
als. Mr. Saxby's collections Include
turnuoise. malachite and nzurite. As
rule, he disposes of all of his gems
in Bisbee, but on account of a strike
being on there at present he Is taking
this lot to Denver.
The Alpha Athletic association of
the Albuquerque Business college,
has issued invitations for a dance at
the Library building on next Tuesday
evening. Music will be furnished by
Kills orchestra and an excellent time
Is promised all who attend. The club
will give an Informal dance tonight
at the Library building to which
everyone is invited.
Dr. E. Lukens, territorial su-
perintendent of the Children's Home
socletv, returned last night from Los
C'errlllos, where he had been on a
business mission. him hebrought two children, whom he will
place in good homes. Dr. Lukens Is
getting the work well In hand. He
Is also the editor of the Evan-
gel, a paper which deals with the
work of the society.
William M. Iterger, secretary of the
Helen Townsite company of Helen. N.
M., Is In the city today on business.
According to Mr. Berger the city of
Helen is growing rapidly. Every train
that passes through Helen leaves
from forty to sixty people and lots
in the town are selling rapidly. Helen
expects to have population of 3.000
when it becomes the division point of
the cut-o- ff division.
Howell Jones, director of the At-
chison, Topeka. & Santa Fe railway,
land commissioner of the Atlantic
Pacific Land company, whose prop-
erty is the Santa Fe coast lines,
and recognized as a leading corpor-
ation attorney, is In Albuquerque
from Topeka, accompanied by Mrs.
.Tones. Mr. Jones is here on a busi
ness trip, inspecting the properties of
the coast lines. He expects to re-
main In Albuquerque several days.
M. Morey. the saloon keeper, who
appeared against Jesus Moreno In
police court yesterday morning, was
fined $5. the costs of the action, by
Judge Craig. It Incorrectly stated
last night that Moreno had already
been punished as he received a blow
In the face administered by Morey. A
friend of Moreno's t said to have
paid for "four bits" worth of
beer, which Moreno ordered and
drank, and which was the source of
the trouble.
Major Percy Morton, of Ixis An-
geles, division officer of the Salvation
Armv. will have charge of the meet
ing at Salvation Army hall tonight
wi,i..iv niuht. All are invited and
I special songs by the major's singer
his fr,.tise being breaking water pipes
and doing other damage in the rear
of buildings at 311 and North
Third owned by the plaintiff.
The arrest was made by Chief of l'o-- ;
lice McMillln.
The Albuquerque Business college
is becoming one of the must popular
Institutions its klna In teiri-- itory. Iiurli'.g the last few days the
j M)S(, K n, Ferrell. Silver City; Miss
.i.ou.ueiiue peopio cnuoise mis w til be feature or Hie program,great remedy. Major Morton will also welcome atT. A. Uarnebt, retired, living at 914 mis meeting. Lieutenant SwansonSouth Broadway. Albuquerque, N. M.j an, her sister, a cadet, who will have
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WILL TEST NEW
IRRIGATION
PUMPS
Agricultural College Will Try
Experiments With
Machinery.
Agricultural College, N. M., June
20. Experiments with pumping for
irrigation are to be made at the ex-
perimental station of the agricul-
tural college of New Mexico, and O.
W. Bryant, connected with the sta-
tion. Is In El Paso for the purpose of
secrlng bids for placing the machin-
ery.
Mr. Bryant says that these will be
the first tests of the kind ever made
In New Mexico, and the results will
be of great importance to the far-
mers of the territory. It is a new de-parture of the agricultural college
and the tests will be made on an ex-
tensive scale.
"Just as soon ns the machinery is
Installed the tests will begin," said
Mr. Bryant. "The directors of the
college have for some time consid-
ered the subject of pumping for Irri-
gation and finally it was decided to
make tests. The matter is of thegreatest importance to the agricul-
turists of the territory of New Mex-
ico. Bulletins will be issued as the
tests progress, these to be distributed
among the farmers.
To Itt-gi- Tests SM)ii.
"The tests will be made of pump-
ing for irrigation and the duty of
water with the relation of soil tex-
ture. The investigation will be
extensive and the system will oe
practically permanent. We are sink-
ing several wells and our plans are
to be put in a large steam pumping
plant.
"This will be the only station In
New Mexico making the pumping
tests and it is done solely for the
benefit of the farmers. They will
be advised of what sort of well and
the capacity of a pumping plant nec-
essary to irrigate a certain acreage.
I expect the experiments to be start-
ed within a few weeks. All the ma-
chinery for the plant will be bought
in El Paso."
NEW SUN SPOTS
MEAN HEAVY
STORMS
Rev. Irl Hicks Discovers Un
usual Disturbances on
Old Sol.
St. Bouls. June 20. A sunspot. an
nounced to be the largest discovered
In many years, has been found on the
east line of old Sol by the Bev. I. K.
Hicks, the famous astronomer of this
city, who predicted the (ialveslon ti-
dal wave, St. Louis cyclone anil the
recent tornado and hailstorms. The
spot was first discovered last Satur-
day morning by Mr. Hicks, and was
then some distance from the east
line, from which he calculates-- it first
appeared on Friday morning, when
the clouds hid the sun. When It was
discovered the following day Old Sol
appeared to be in a state of terrific
eruption, the lines showing an area
which seem to be under a tornado-
like whirl.
SMt
The spot is easily discernible by
tile naked eye through a piece of col-
ored glass. The big spot, the top of
which is heart shaped, is dangerous,
too, according to Mr. Hicks who says
that throughout the storm area of
the United Stales the public may look
for terrific electric storms. accom-
panied by high winds. This will
leach the country between Wednes-
day and Friday. Just at the time the
spot crosses the meridian of the sun.
The spot will be discernible to peo-
ple In this country until next Satur-
day, if it Is strong enough to brave
the rotation of the sun. it will again
appear about twelve days from nextSaturday and again "kick up a storm
row." Dr. Hicks says the spot is the
most remarkable he ever saw, both
in size and shape. He also says the
eruptions going on in the spot are
Increasing as it moves, and that
many persons will become intenMed
when his discovery is announced.
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Mausard's Mills are ' 'ng good
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Do you Intend buying . vehicle to enjoy the summer months? If you
do don't pass by. We don't urge you to buy expensive vehicle
we have many good style within the range of modest Incomes.
Top Buggies, Runabouts, Stanhopes, Surreys and Spring Wagons of
all kinds. Don't stay away because you are not rich. Come and see
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Try our Teas
We have a full line of
CHASE & SANBORNS g
Package Teas
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Gunpowder,
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' M
English Breakfast, Q
Ceylon-Indi- a,
Orange Pekoe,
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Emperors Blend jj
a snecial blend for Iced Tea. rt
It is something better
than you are now using.
TRY IT
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TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
Market letters received by P. J.Graf & Co., brokers, room 37 Barnettbuilding, Albuquerque, N. M., over
their own private wires.
New Vork mocks.October cotton $11.35Amalgamated Copper 82
American Smelters 115
American Car Foundry 40
Atchison 8814
Anaconda 64
Baltimore and Ohio 934Brooklyn Rapid Transit 63
Canadian Pacific 168 Vi
Erie com 22
O. N. Ore Ctfs 61
Missouri Pacific 73
New York Central 110
Ontario and Western 34Pennsylvania 119 HHeading com 99 "
Bock Island com 20',3
Southern Pacific ...., 75 "
St. Paul
.......125Southern Railway 17
Northern Pacific 123 4Union Pacific 132
1T, S. S 326V. S. S. pfd 97 4
CSreene Cananea 15iShannon 16
Calumet and Arizona 155
Old Dominion 4 3ViCopper Range 77 H
North Butte 77 7
Butte Coal 23
Summary or Conditions.
New York, June 20. American
stocks quiet, mostly rather above par-ity in London.
Bank of Kngland rate unchanged.
Bankers expect gold exports to con-
tinue as long as call money rules atpresent low level.
Burlington officials estimate wheat
crop on its system at 80 to 85 per
cent of last year's yield with good
stand of corn and full crop of oats.Telegraph operators decided to
strike within next week or ten days.
Fair demand for stocks in loan
crowd.
Indian wheat crop works out prac-
tically the same as last year.
Sales for 1908 feature of southerniron trade.
Rock Island officials report crop
reports better and all traffic keeping
up wonderfully.
Twenty-on- e roads for the second
week of June show average gross in-
crease 18.87 per cent.
Gold exports will soon be made up
by receipts from Alaska and the homeproducts.
Grand Trunk Pacific in market for
75,000 tons rails, will probably bebought In Canada.
Twelve Industrials declined .02 per
cent.
Twenty active railroad advanced
.21 per cent.
Kansas City Livestock,
Kansas City, June 20. Cattle re-
ceipts 5000. Market steady. South-
ern steers $3.25 iv 5.50; southern cows$2.00ii 3.75: stockers and feeders
$3.50fa 4.90; bulls $3.25 fr 4.80; calves
$3.60 fi 6.00; western fed steers $4.25
(S3 6.75; western fed cows $3.00 ft 4.50.
Sheep receipts 6000. Market strong.
Muttons $5.25 'u 6.25; lambs $7.75fi
8.50; range wethers $5.256 6.75; fed
ewes $4.75 fi 5.90.
Cliicngo Livestock.Chicago, Juile 2. Cattle receipts.6.500. Market steady. Beeves $4."'ii7.00; cows 1 . 7 f. 1i 4.75; heifers $2.75
61 5.40; calves $5.0(1 '11 6.75 : good to
prime steers $5.75 (n 7.1111; poor to me-
dium $4. 7ip tit 5.70; stockers and feed-
ers $2.90Tj 5.15.
Sheep receipts 9000. Market strong.
Western $4.00 ftr 1.30; yearlings Iti.dU
'a 7.00; lambs $ 5.75 Ti 7.35 ; western$5.7l"fi 7.5".
Iroluce Market.Chicago, June 2u. Closing quota-
tions:
Wheat July 91ffj. : Sept. 94;.
Corn July 5 3 Nil 'i ; Sept. 53iiats July 4i) '4 ; Sept. 3.Pork Julv ir..r0; Sept. $15.75.
Iiinl July $ H; Sept. $8.K0.
Bil.s July $v47'2; Sept. JS.6 5.
Metal .Market.Nv York, June 2". Lead dull
$ 5.75 'n 5.85 ; copper nominal $23.50 y
24.25.
Money Market.
New Yolk. June 2". Money on
call linn. 2 2 per cent; prime
mercantile paper 5 t per cent; sil-
ver 6 7'iC.
St. IxhiN Wool Market.
St. Louis. June 2". Wool stfj.ly;
unchanged.
Sx lter MurUek
St. Louis, June 2". Spelter Mv.i-lv- .$6.35.
BABY GIRL IS CAUSE
OF SCENE AT
Father Would Take Child
From SIster-In-Law- 's
Custody.
As train No. 1 was about to leave
the station last night, J. C. Conley
grabbed his baby girl from the arms
of Mrs. John Reub, who was about
to depart for Los Angeles, and at-
tempted to run away with the child,
but was noon caught. Conley Is an
employe of the Santa Fe and the di-
vorced husband of a Bister of Mrs.
Reub.
When the couple were separated
over a year ago, he claims no pro
vision was made--- for the custody of
the child, which, since that time, has
been cared for by Mr. and Mrs. Reub,
and the expense for its care defrayed
by the mother who now works In
San Francisco. Mrs. Reub, who Is
the wife of an engineer on the Santa
Fe, was going to Los Angeles for
her health and Intended taking the
baby with her. The action of Conley
last night has delayed the .trip.
Engineer Reub, who has an excel-
lent record to his credit on the rail-
road, ald today: "The action ofConley in making a scene at the de-pot last night was nothing more or
less than spite work. The father has
scarcely contributed anything for the
baby's support and It was not on ac-
count of his love for the child that
he made trouble for us. My wife isgoing to California for her health and
she will bring the child home with
her when she returns, and will not
deliver it to her sister as Is charged
that she would do. My sister-in-law- 's
work makes It impossible for her
to give her child proper attention and
so she left it in our care."
No warrant ha been Issued In the
case and the Reubs still have custody
of the baby.
A proposition was made today by
T. N. Wllkerson, attorney for Mr.
Reub, to E. W. Dodson, attorney for
Conley, guaranteeing the return of
the child to this city upon the re-tur- n
of the Reubs from Los Ange-
les.
BUSINESS GOOD
ON THE SANTA EE
"Everything Is In splendid condi-
tion along the Atlantic & Pacific land
line, better known as the Santa Fe
coast lines," said Howell Jones, land
commissioner of that company, and
a director of the Santa Fe, today.
"I have been taking a vacation
over the system, with my wife. The
road Is handling considerable busi-
ness and everything is in first rta.ss
condition, but I don't care to talk
of business. I had planned to go to
Trinidad last night, but my wife likes
Albuquerque so well, that we remain-
ed here. I don't know when we will
return home."
During their stay here, Mr. fffid
Mrs. Jones have been made at home
by Captain Splvey, Pullman inspector,
and Ellsworth Ingalls, the attorney,
both of whom are Kansans.
HIS RESIGNATION
WAS UNEXPECTED
The announcement In the Citizenyesterday that R. E. Pellow would
not return to Albuquerque a man-
ager of the Alvarudo, and that hehad severed his connection with thiHarvey system, created considerable
talk last nlghU John Stein, superin-
tendent of the New Mexico division,
said this morning:
"The story in the paper last night
was the first intimation any of us had
that Pellow Intended to resign. 1hardly know what to say about the
matter. He made an excellent man-
ager, and I am sure that there was
no hard feeling connected with hi
resignation.
"No, Mr. Barrett will not become
manager of the Alvarado. He was
sent here to break In, and after thatIs over, he will toe placed in charge of
one of our new hotels, now in course
of construction. The Alvarado man-
agement will be given to one of our
older employes, as Is the custom."
POST OFFICE CHANGES;
The following changes In postof-flce-s
In New Mexico are announced:Estancla, Torrance county, Miguel
A. Romero, appointed postmaster.
Clarksville, McKlnley county, Jesse
A. Molohon appointed postmaster.iJelegate Andrews announces that
the following pensions have beengranted:
Mrs. Feliciana Gonzales de Her-rer- a.Sena, $8 per month from July
9, 1906, and accrued pension.
Fred C. G. Miller, Fort Bayard,pension Increased to $14 per month,
from May 14, 1907.
Hamilton Klmberlln. La Luz, pen-
sion Increased to $20 per month,
11 em March 6. 1907.
Joseph T. Miller, Albuquerque, pen-
sion Increased to $12 per month,
Hum March 1, 1907.
Joseph Stewart Woodford, the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
K. 1. Woodford, of 923 South Walter
street, died at noon today of compli-
cations of phneumonla and measles.lute of burial will v fivrii later.
For scratches, burns, cuts. Insect
bites and the many little hurts com-
mon to every family, use LieWitt's
Carbollzed Witch Haze! Salve. Sold
by J. H. O Rielly & Co.
W shall give away some nice ar-
ticles tonight. Don't fail to attend
the auction. IIkkox-M;- i nard Co.
IOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
WANTKO Situation. rook. First-elas- s
short order cook. Address C.
H. this office.
Itching piles provoke profanity, but
profanity won't tire them. Ooan's('intinent ruru Itching, bleeding or
nrot ru'ling piles after years of suffer-
ing. At any urutf tture.
1907 CLASS RENDERS
COMMENCEMENT
Large Audience Attends Ex-
ercises Dy Immaculate Con-
ception Graduates.
A large audience which taxed the
capacity of St. Mary's hall to the ut-
most, last evening attended the com-
mencement exercises of the Immacu-
late Conception school. Many promi-
nent citizens were present and the
rendering of the elaborate program
called forth prolonged applause from
the audience.
The hall was tastily draped with the
class colors, pink and lavender, trtid
flowers added to the beauty of the
decorations.
The graduating class of 1907 Is
composed of Frances L. Dye, Lucy E.
Coleman, Isabel D. Connelly, Joseph
M. Walsh, Henry J. Sandoval alid
Balllngall Burke. The class moiU
Is, "Fidelity to Small Duties." and
the class flower, pink carnation, was
much in evidence.
The program began with a chorus
by the graduating class, Miss A.
Shlnick accompanying on the piano.
The salutatory address on 'Patriotism'
was delivered by Balllngall Burke,
who spoke convincingly on the sub-ject and showed its relation to the
influence of the Christian religion.
The musical number, "The Bugler,
sung by the boys' choir of twenty-fiv- e
voices was well received, as was
the vocal solo, "The Barque of
Dreams," by Henry J. Sandoval. An
oration, "Advancement in Civiliza-
tion" by Joseph M. Walsh, was de-
livered with sincerity and earnest-
ness, showing careful study and
preparation of the theme.
A vocal solo, "eHart, Whence ThyJoy and Sorrow," rendered by Miss
Lucy E. Coleman, elicited much ap-plause. An essay, "Tides of the
Mind,' 'read by Miss Isabel D. Con-
nelly, reflected merit not only upon
the ynutpg lady, but upon the school
In which she received her academic
training. Balllngall Burke's solo,
"Clank of the Foeman's Steel," ren-
dered In a rich baritone, receivedhearty applause. A recitation by
Lucy E. Coleman, accompanied toy a
voice behind the scenes was a pleas-
ant feature of the program and we'l
executed. "The Moning Ramble,"
by a chorus of little girls in white,
was also well rendered and much
appreciated.
Miss Frances L. Dye delivered the
valedictory, the principal theme of
which was the class motto, "Fidelity
to Small Duties." Miss Dye, In herdelivery, expressed the strength of
her subject to the fullest extent and
showed the careful training and abil-
ity which marks the graduates of
this school.
"The Vesper Bell" was sung bv the
classes of 1907 and 1908, after which
a feature not on the printed program
was Introduced, a duet, "The Jew and
the Christian" by Misses Dora Beau-cham- p
and Alvlna Letarte. This se-lection was beautifully rendered 1
called forth vigorous applause.
Closing Uxcrtist-H- .
The closing exercises of the school
will be held In the Immaculate Con-
ception church Friday, June 21, at
7:30 o'clock. The program for the
services is the following:
High Mass and Communion.. 7 p. m.
Celebrant, Rev. A. M. Mandalari, S. J.
Music by the Boys' Gregorian Choir,
levelling 7:110.
Prelude Orchestra
Remarks.
Sermon.
Presentation of Diplomas.
Pro Peceatis, Vocal Solo
H. G. Droppleman
O Salutarls Elmer
Immaculate Conception Choir.
Tantum Ergo Wlegan 1
Immaculate Conception Choir.
Benediction.
God of Might... By the Congregatfn
LECTURE COURSE
FOR NEXT WINTER
There is considerable Interest oflate manifested in securing a lecture
course in this city next fall. It is
now time to begin making arrange-
ments with the lecture bureau if sat-isfactory lecturers are to be engaged.
The brotherhoods of the several city
churches are asked to take the mat-
ter up in their meetings and to co-
operate In making arrangements. It
Is suggested that each church appoint
a committee and that the committees
of the different churches meet and
consider the project. By Inducing
other cities of the territory to make
similar arrangements, a number of
fine lecturers could be secured to
make a tour of the territory and the
expense of securing them would be
much less, providing the dates forlectures were arranged consecutively.
JEWISH HOSPITAL
FOR CONSUMPTIVES
O. L. Althelmer has returned from
Denver, where he attended the dedi-
cation of the improvements at the,National Jewish Hospital for Con-
sumptives, of which hospital corpora-
tion his brother. Ben Althelmer, is
secretary and treasurer.
This hospital will admit any con-
sumptive who is not in the last stages
of that disease, regardless of sex,
creed, or religion.
Miss Lena Johnson, of this city,
who is at present at this hospital,has gained 21 pounds in weight dur-ing her seven months' treatme.it
there.
Of 1.200 patients in one year, 1,000
have been cured. The hospital will
now accommodate 2,500 patients, and
It Is one of the finest In the coun-
try, being Ideally situated in a
charming location.
Arrangements lire being made by
this hospital association for a fund
to be used for aiding patients of thehospital In getting a new start after
they recover their health. This move-
ment Is of such great Importance
that It is meeting with marked suc-
cess.
A chance of your i;tv to get some
nice article free. At the auction to-
night. Hickox-.Maynar- d Co.
Slops tarache In two minutes;
toothache or pain of burn or scald in
five iiiin'itcs. h"arenos, one hour;
must leHt he, two hours; sore throat,
twelve hour- - Dr. Thomas KclectricOil, monarch over pain.
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CERTAIN METHOD OF
COMMITTING
SUICIDE
Travelling iMan Gave Forlorn
One Railway Ticket- -It
Worked.
"In Kansas City the other day I
met a man with the worst case of
'blues' 1 ever heard of." remarked
F. I. Johnson, a commercial salesman
who occasionally lingers in Albuquer-
que a day or two. "That man was
down at the mouth, down at the heels
In fact, he was all up in the air.
The gazabo was so real mournful that
I could not resist stopping to talk
with him though I had never seen
the fellow before. Now In my busi-
ness 1 see all kinds of sorrow, all
kinds of hard luck, and I see It of-
ten. 1 am not easily Impressed by
horrible examples of any sort, but 1
admit that this down-and-o- ut prop-
osition appealed to me no, he didn't
make a touch 1 mean he got me
going some.
" 'My friend, I said as I stopped
before the blum specimen of human-ity, 'is there anything I can do to
push the cloud away'."
"The fellow bowed his head and
did not answer.
" 'Fellow victim of the wheel of
life, I'm at your service to help chase
away the blue devils If 1 can,' I con-
tinued.
Vnclor the Wirt-- .
"The forlorn Individual slowly
raised a watery eye at me and said
huskily:
" 'Too late, old pal, I'm almost un-
der the wire.'
" 'Oh, don't tell me that, my friend.
You're Just at the time of life whenyou ought to begin laughing at the
follies of youth. Cheer up, the worsthas not yet come.'
" "The worst has come,' he growled.
"When the man got that oft I knewhe had a story to tell and 1 wanted
to get the story even If 1 could not
save his life, so I asked:
" 'Kind sir, tell a sympathetic fel-
low mortal the story of your life.'
"The man gave me a suspicious
look and grunted: 'I don't tell noth-
ing. I'm all In, that's enough. What
do you care? What do 1 care? This
Is my last day on earth and I'm glad
of it.'
Intended to Suicide.
" 'Do I understand you to Intimate
that you are bound to make away
with yourself?'
" 'That's what I'm to do and all
hell can't stop me. I'm Just sitting
here figuring on the easiest way to
croak, that's all.'
"I talked to the fellow and did my
darnedest to knock the notion out of
his head, but he was stuboom. He
said he had had enough and knew
when to quit. Finally when I saw It
was no use to talk and that the man
was dead In earnest, I felt that I
ought at least help him to a sure and
sudden death. There was no sense In
allowing him to make a botch of the
Job when a little kindly aid would
assure it being a success. So I said:
" 'Friend, If you are bound to die.
I think I can help you.'
"The man looked up anxiously and
answered: if you can do that I willthank you with the last breath of mybody.'
Ticket to Ktrriilty.
" 'I will,' 1 said and, I led him to the
I'nion depot. Stepping up to the tic-
ket window, I bought him a ticket
over three different railroads to a
point many miles away.
"Here, my poor fellow Is a ticket
which will carry you ovc- - three line
of railroad. Get on the train and go
to sleep. You will wake up in etern-
ity. I can't tell you on which road."
BURY YOUR DEAD ,
CATS OR EE F
Complaint has been made to City
Health Olflcer Frank Quler that the
residents in a certain part yf the
city have been killing cats ami
throwing the carcasses in alleys and
vacant lots.
"Anyone found throwing dead ani-
mals, especially cats or fowls, In al-
leys or vacant lots, will be prosecut-
ed under the ordinance provided by
the city against depositing dead mi
mals in such places," said Officer
tjuier this morning.
"Outside of the complaint about
cats, the city Is in a fairly healthy
condition. Most all of the refuse
and trash which has been dumped
in vacant lots, in violation of the
city scavenger ordinance, has been re.
moved to the city dump. Some com-plaint has been made about the own-
ers of buildings down town allowing
water to stand In their cellars, which
soon causes a bad odor, but as soon
as the sewers can be repaired, thedangers of water running Into the
cellars will be slight,"
WANTS HIS ''IMIIUi"
HOl.KLS REI.OCAT1.I).
Colonel George Washington Warde,
the pound master of Albuquerquehas made a complaint to the city of-
ficials against Martin Tierney, street
commlssio'iier. Warde alleges that
Mr. Tierney refuses to move thepound from Trimble's stable to the
corner of First and Grand avenue.
"What's the use of me ketchln'
any dorgs, when I has no place tokeep them," said Warde this morn-
ing. "Last month 1 ketches 42 dorgs,
an average of twelve a day. I hasn'tkotched one this month, Jest because
that old codger Tierney won't move
my dorg houses. The marshal Is glv- -
in" me complaints about dorgs everyday, but I can't do nothln'. I'mgwlne to ask the mayer and council
to have that i'ierin y nmve my ken-
nels."
Mr. Tierney laughed good natured-l- y
when told of Warde' complaint
this morning. He suii:
"Why, I have nothing to do with
moving Wanle's dog houses. Jf the
council wants me to move them. 1 11do it, but Warde's orders are like
wind to me."
Toolkit.If you would enjoy tomorrow take
Chamberlain's .Stomach and Liver
Tablets tonight. They produce an
agreeable laxative elfect, clear thehead and cleanse the stomach. Pike
25 cents. Samples free at all drug-
gists.
Japanese Down Mattresses, Leggett
and Piatt steel springs invite one to
sleep. Futreile Furi.i'. ure Co,
There is no ca-- e of Indigestion, no
matter how obstinate, that will not bj
speedily relieved by the use of Kodol.
Kodol contains the same juices found
in a heaithy stomach. Conforms to
the pure Food and Drug Law. Sold
by J. II. O'Riel) Sc Co.
E CUTTING CASE
IS SETTLED BY
T
Mrs. John Boyle, Defendant.
and Judge Craig
Fined Her.
Upon the complaint of Mrs. Jennie
Boylan, wife of an American Lumber
company employe, Airs. John Boyle
was recently arrested on a charge of
cutting a horse belonging to Mrs.
Boylan. The case was tried In police
court at 10:30 this morning.
Through the testimony of the prin-
cipals and neighbors summoned as
witnassea. it was brought out that onMonday about 3 p. in., Mrs. Boylan
led her horse from her home and
tied It to a tree within twenty feet
of a tent house occupied by Mr. and
Mrs. John Boyle at 1002 North 8th
street. Mrs. Boyle objected to hav-ing the horse tied at that place and
when Mrs. Boylan refused to take
the animal away, she cut the rope
with which the horse. was tied.
The plaintiff alleged that the de-
fendant cut the horse In the righthip with the butcher knife used In
cutting the rope. Mrs. Boyle dented
this charge and two witnesses. Mr.
and Mrs. Carpenter, who saw the af
fair, testified that Mrs. Boyle could
not have cut the horse without their
seeing the action,
Mrs. Boylan claimed that she hadpermission from the owners of theproperty In the vicinity to graxe her
horse on the vacant lots and that the
lot next to where the Boyles live la
Included In fhla permission. The
horse was tied with a fifteen foot
rope and could tresspass on the lot
where the Boyles live.
After hearing the evidence PoliceJudge Craig said that the defendanthad no right to take the law In her
own hands and that he would fineher $10 or ten days In Jail. Attorney
W. C. Heacock, who appeared for
the defendant, said the case would
be appealed to the district court.
Mrs Boyle was released under a $20
bond.
New Arrivals for the Week.
450 chairs and rockers. Mission
bed room suites. Buffetts, Princess
dressers, Chlffo-Rob- es (Wardrobe
writing desk and Chiffonier combin
ed), ostermoor Mattresses. Futreile
Furniture Co.
The Albuquerque
Hatters
Hats Cleaned ami Blocked In
any Style Panamas a Spe-
cialty Clothing steam
Cleaned and Pressed. Ex-
press Orders Attended to
Promptly.
Corner
3rdSt. & Cold Ave.
J Ilione 580.
TO SFIX.
Pome good corner lots on West
Coal avenue. Also lots on Gold
and Silver avenues. Some goodbargains In houses and lots in allparts of the city. See Dunlsrr's
Real Estate Agency. ,
Highland Livery
Saddle horses a specialty. Best
drivers In the city. Proprietors of
oaule, the picnic wagon.
IIAMBROOK BROS.
Phone 60S. 112 John Street
SAM KEE
213 South Steond Strut
Dealer In
Mexican Drawn Vork, Indian and Jap--
anew Novelties including Japanese Hand
Painted China Tare J Jt J j
Hunter's Wagon Yard
200 N. BROADWAY
We buy and sell horses, buggies,
and everything In live stock and ve-hicle.
TELEPHONE 627
Consult a Reliable Dentist
Full Set of Teeth
(.old l ining $1.50 up(old Crowns $6 $8Painless lOxlractliig. . .50c
ALL WORK ABSOMTKLY CCAK-ANTLIJ-
my
DIIS. COPP and PETTIT.
ROOM 12, N. T. AKMIJO Bl.PG.
Call up 597
When in need of anything in the
1JAKKRV LINK
French Bakery Co. 202 E. R.R.Ave.
C. F-- AHen
Galvanized Iron Cornice, Tin Roof-
ing, Sheep-di- p Tank". Galvanized
Water Tunks Pipe and Repair Work.
208 t-- 2 West Cold
r
WE FILL
PRESCRIPTIONS RIGHT
At Consistent
Prices j j J j
and
at all
in
,
- -
. The makes the
duties the cares less
and the. worries fewer.
B. RUPPE
203 WEST RAILROAD AVE-
NUE NEXT TO BANK OF
COMMERCE.
Where to Dtne Well
Santa Fe Restaurant
Open Day Night.
Meals Hours. First Class Service Private
Dining Rooms Connection. Fresh Lobsters
and Blue Point Oysters Received Daily.
Under Havoy Hotel
C. E. SUNTAAGG, Proprietor
Convenience Comfort Security
telephone)
lighter,
TOU NKL A TELEPHONE IN TOUR HOME
THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.
tK)X5X)0000000X)eOsXD
t300C00CX30OfX0
FLY" SCREENS
Door screens as strong as an ordinary door at prices that defy
eastern-mad- e screen doors In both strength and price. Window
screens that are as strong as a door at 7 cents per foot at the
SUPERIOR PLANING MILLSEE OUR NEW BRICK BUILDINGS)03O00OC00OC
WHEN YOU BUY A PIANO
BUY A
CHICKERING & SONS
There Are No Better
WHITSON MUSIC CO,,
California
Excursions
Get
A
The telephone pr
yonr prolongs your tUs
and jour home,
Ads Results
Every Tuesday, Thurs-
day and Saturday during
June, July, August
:: :: ::
Return Limit Nov. 30
Extremely Low Rates
Los Angeles and Return
San Diego, Coronado and
Return
San Franci$co and Return
sue
Full Particulars
T. E PURDY, Agent.
THE CHECK AS RECORD
health,
protects
From
for
and September
$35
$35
$45
It is often convenient to have a record of your bus-
iness transactions. There are times when it is necessary
to refer to a record.
A checking; account gives a complete record of your
daily transactions. Your receipts and expenditures are
written down accurately in your bank book. In addi-
tion, your checks furnish you a detailed record.
Our facilities for a checking; account cither small or
large are profitable to everyone.
A checking account at this Bank will be an advan-
tage to you.
The Bank of Commerce
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000
Citizen Want
PACE SIX.
(lly President Tliro. Roosevelt.)
As the first faint streak of dawn
appeared in the dark sky my com-pu- n
Ion touched me Hnhtly on the
rm. The fire was nearly out; we
felt numbed by the chill air. At once
we sprang up, stretched our arms,
hook ourselves, examined our rifles,
swallowed a mouthtull or two ofbread, and walked oft through thegloomy forest.
At first we could scarcely see our
way, but it Krew rapidly lighter. Thegray mist rose and wavered over thepools and wet places; the morning
voices of the wilderness began tobreak the death-lik- e stillness. After
we had walked a couple of miles the
mountain tops on our right hand
reddened in the sun rays.
Then, as we trod noiselessly over
the dense moss and on the pine
needles under the scattered trees, we
heard a sharp clang and clatter up
the valley ahead of us. We knew
this meant game of some sort, and
stealing lightly and cautiously for-wo- rd
we soon saw before us the
cause of the noise.
In the little glade, a hundred and
twenty-fiv- e yards from us. two bull
elk were engaged In deadly combat,
while two others were looking on.
It waa a splendid sight. The great
beasts faced each other with lowered
horns, the manes that covered their
thick necks, and the hair on their
lowered shoulders, bristling and erect.
Then they charged furiously, the
crash of the meeting antlers
through the valley. The
shock threw them both on theirhaunches; with locked horns and
glaring eyes they strove against each
other, getting their hind legs well un-der them, straining every muscle in
their huge bodies, and squealing sav-
agely.
They were evenly matched In
weight, strength and courage; and
push as they might, neither got thepper hand, first one yielding a few
Inches, then the other, while they
swayed to and fro in their strug-
gles, smashing the bushes and plow-ing up the soil.Finally they separated and stood
some little distance apart, under thegreat pines; their sides heaving, and
columns of steam rising from their
nostrils through the frosty air of thebrightening morning.
Again they rushed together with
a crash, and each strove mightily to
verthrow the other, or get past his
VJu.-rd- ; but the antlers
caught every vicious lunge ana
thrust.
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON.
Territory of Kew Mexico, Office of
the Secretary.
I, J. W. Raynolds, secretary of the
territory of New Mexico, do hereby
certify that there waa filed for record
In this office at 9 o'clock a. m., on
the 18th day of June, A. D. 1S07,
Articles of Incorporation of The Rio
Grande Boom Company.
No. 6014,
and also that I have compared thefollowing copy of the same, with the
original thereof now on file, and de-
clare It to be a correct transcript
therefrom and of the whole thereof.
Given under my hand and thegreat seal of the territory of New
Mexico, at the city of Santa Fe, the
capital, on this 18th day of June, A.l. 1807. J. W. RAYNOLDS,
Secretary of New Mexico.
H. P. FLINT.
Assistant Secretary.
THE RIO GRANDE BOOM COM-
PANY.
Certificate of Incorporation.
We, the undersigneu, in order to
form a corporation for the purpose
hereinafter stated, under and pursu-
ant to the provisions of an act of the
legislative assembly of the territory
of New Mexico, entitled: "An Act to
regulate the formation and govern-
ment of corporations for mining,
manufacturing, Industrial and other
pursuits." approved March 15, 1905,
do hereby certify as follows:
Nhjiio.
I. The corporate name Is The Rio
Grande Boom Company.
K'BlHt'rrd Office.II. The registered office of the
corporation is No. 117 West Gold
avenue, Albuquerque, New Mexico,
and The Corporation, Organization
and Management Company Is desig-
nated as the statutory agent therein,
In charge thereof, and upon whomprocess against the corporation may
be served.
Prlncliml Object.III. The objects for which the
corporation is established are pri-
marily:
To transport logs, timber, lumber,
ties, poles, and the products thereof.
from any point in the territory of
New Mexico located on the Rio Gran-
de and Its tributaries to any other
point In said territory along said
stream and Its tributaries, by the con-
struction of dams, booms and sluice-
ways in said streams; and to exer-
cise all the rights and powers which
can be acquired by any corporation
to transport such logs, timber, lum-
ber and the products thereof under
and by virtue of the provisions of an
act of the legislative assembly of the
territory of New Mexico, entitled, "An
Act to regulate logging and prescrib-
ing the rights to the use of streams
for (touting logs, poles, timber and
lumber therein, and for other pur-
poses."
Said company hereby claims all
the rights, powers and privileges, us
aforesaid, which can be acquired un-
der and by virtue of the terms of said
act In the said Rio Grande and its
tributaries In the said territory of
New Mexico; and also claims thepower to Improve the navigability and
lioatability of any and ull said
streams in said territory, by t lie re-
moval of natural obstructions or the
construction of suitable dams for
storing water and the building of
booms and sluiceways, and all otherproper means for improving said
si reams for Ktld purpose; and also
the right to cli.nge u reasonable toll
for the use of the improvements and
appliance made or authorised to lie
made by Ktid corporation in connec-
tion with said streams, under said
act ;
And also the right to construct
booms, sluiceways, dams and other
improvements In any other streams in
said territory of New Mexico and
rlsewhcre, for the purpose of trans
This setto was stopped rather curi-
ously. One of the onlooking elk was
a yearling: the other, thouga scarcely
as heavy bodied as either of thefighters, had a finer head. He was
evidently much excited by the battle,
and he now began to walk toward
the two combatants, nodding his
head and uttering a queer, whistling
noise. They dared not leave their
flanks uncovered to hts assault; and
as he appronched they promptly
separated, and walked oft side by
side a few yards apart.
In a moment, however, one spun
round and Jumped at his old adver-
sary, seeking to stab him in his un-
protected flank; but the latter wasjust as quick, and as before caught
the rush on his horns. They closed
as furiously as ever; but the utmost
either could do was to Inflict one or
two punches on the neck and should-
ers of his foe, where the thick hide
served as a shield. Again the
peacemaker approached, nodding his
head, whistling and threatening; and
again they separated.
This was repeated once or twice,
and I began to be afraid lest thebreeze, which was very light and puf-
fy, should shift and give them my
wind. So, resting my rifle on my
knee I fired twice, putting one bullet
behind the shoulder of the peace-
maker and the other behind the
shoulder of one of the combatants.
Hoth were deadly shots, but as so
often with elk, neither of the wound-
ed animals at the moment showed
any signs of being hit. The yearling
ran off unscathed. The other three
crowded together and trotted behind
some spruce on the left, while we
ran forward for another show. In
a moment one fell; whereupon the
remaining two turned and cameback across the glade, trotting to the
right. As we opened fire they broke
Into a lumbering gallop, but were
both downed before they got out of
sight In the timber.
As soon as the three bulls weredown we busied ourselves taking off
their heads and hides, and cutting off
the best portions of the meat from
the saddles and hams to take back
to camp, where we smoked It. But
first we had breakfast. We kindled
a Are beside a little spring of clear
water and raked out the coals. Then
we cut two willow twigs as spits, ran
on each a number of small pieces of
elk Hon, and roasted them over the
fire. We had salt; we were very
hungry, and I never ate anything that
tasted better.
porting logs, timber, lumber, poles,
ties and the products thereof;
Said company also claims the right
to acquire such terminals on thebanks of the Rio Grande or elsewhere
where Its business may require, by
purchase, condemnation or other-
wise.
Subsidiary Purposes and Powers.
As subsidiary to and in connection
with the foregoing, from time to
time, the corporation may:
Manufacture, purchase or otherwise
acquire goods, wares, merchandise
and personal property of every class
and description, and hold, own, mort-gage, sell or otherwise dispose of,
trade, deal in and deal with the
same.
Acquire and undertake the good-
will, property, rights, franchises, con-
tracts and assets of every manner andkind, and the liabilities of any per
son, firm, association or corporation,
either wholly or in part, and pay for
the same in cash, stock or bunds of
the corporation, or otherwise.Enter into, make, perform and
carry out contracts of every kind,
and for any lawful purpose with anyperson. Arm, association or corpora-
tion.
Issue bonds, debentures or obliga-
tions of the corporation, and at the
option of the corporation, to secure
the same by mortgage, pledge, deed
of trust or otherwise.Acquire, hold, use, assign, leasn,grant licenses In respect of, mortgage,
or otherwise dispose of letters patent
of the United States or any foreign
country, patents, patent rights, li-
censes and privileges, inventions, im-provements and processes, trade-
marks and trade names, relating to
or useful in connection with anybusiness of the corporation.
Hold, purchase or otherwise ac-quire, sell, assign, transfer, mortgage..pledge or otherwise dispose of shares
of the capital stock and bonds, de-bentures or other evidences of in-debtedness created by other corpora-
tion or corporations, and while theholder thereof, exercise all the rigiits
and privileges of ownership. Includ-ing the right to vote thereon.Purchase, hold and the
shares of its capital stock, lu bonds
or other securities.
Remunerate any person or corpora
tion ior services rendered, or to be
rendered. In placing or assisting toplace or guaranteeing the placing or
underwriting of any of the shares of
stock of the corporation, or any de-bentures, bonds or other securities
of the corporation, or in or about theformation or promotion of the cor-poration, or In the conduct of itsbusiness.
With a view to the working anddevelopment of the properties of the
corporation, and to effectuate, direct-ly or indirectly, its objects and pur-poses, or any of them, the corpora-
tion may, in the discretion of thedirectors, from time to time, carry on
any other lawful business, manufac-
turing or otherwise, to any extent andIn any manner not unlawful.
The corpora'ion may conduct busi-
ness in the territory of New Mexico
and elsewhere, lncluling any of the
states. territories, colonies or de-pendencies of the United States, theDistrict of Columbia, and any and
all foreign countries, have one or
more ottices therein, and therein tohold, purchase, mortgage and convey
real and personal property, except as
and when forbidden by local laws.
The foregoing clauses shall be con-
strued botli as objects and potters,but no reeiiation, expression or de
claration of specilie or special pow-
ers or purposes lierein enumerate I
shall be deemed to be exclusive, bu".
It is hereby expressly de lated thai
all other lawful powers not Incon
sistent therewith are hereby Includ-
ed.
Capital Authorised.
IV. The corporation is adlhoriz. d
to Issue capital stock to the extent of
twenty thousand dollars divided hit
two hundred shares of the par valu
j of one hundred dollars each.
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V. The capital stock with which
the corporation will commence busi-
ness is subscribed by the Incorpor-
ators as follows:
No.
Name of Shares Amount.
W. P. Johnson. . . inno.oo
A. It. MeOalTov. . . Ml0.no
W. S. Strlckler. . . 7 700.00
XV. S. Hopewell. . . 7 700.00
13.00(1.00
The postnfflce address of each of
the Incorporators is 117 West Gold
avenue, Albuquerque, New Mexico,
limitation on Stockholders' power toi:aiiilnc Sun k nntl Transfer
Hooks.
VI. The corporation shall keep at
Its registered ofllce in this territory
the transfer books, in which the
transfers of stock shall be registered,
and the stock books, which shall con-
tain the names and addresses of the
stockholders and the number of
shares held by them respectively,
which shall at all times during the
usual hours for business lie open to
the inspection of a stockholder inperson with respect to his Interest (is
such stockholder, or for a urposegermane to his status as such, upon
application In writing to the, registered
agent of the corporation In charge of
such office and having the custody of
said books; but the registered agent
may refuse permission to any stock-
holder to examine the same (except
as to the entries affecting the shares
owned by such stockholder), unless
and until satisfied thn.t such examina-
tion and the Information to be ac-
quired thereby are for a legitimatepurpose and not for a purpose hostile
to the Interests of the corporation or
Its Individual stockholders, and the
determination of the registered agent
shall be final, conclusive and binding
upon all stockholders and all persons
claiming under such stockholders.
Regulations Resxx'ting Dlrvcfors.
VII. In furtherance and not in
limitation of the powers conferred by
statute, the Hoard of Directors are
expressly authorized:
To hold their meetings, to have one
or more offices, and to keep the books
of the corporation within or, except
as otherwise provided by statute,
without the territory of New Mexico,
at such places as may from time to
time, be designated by them.
To determine, from time to time,
whether, and. if allowed, under what
conditions and regulations the ac-
counts and books of the corporation
shall be open to the Inspection of the
stockholders, and the stockholders'
rights In this respect are and shall
be restricted or limited accordingly,
and no stockholder shall have any
right to Inspect any account or book
or document of the corporation, ex-
cept as conferred by statute or au-
thorized by the Board of Directors or
by a resolution of the stockholders.
To make, alter, amend and rescind
the by-la- of the corporation, to fix.
determine, from time to time, and
vary the amount of lie reserved as
working capital, to determine the
times for the declaration and pay-
ment and the amount of each divi-
dend on the stock, to determine and
direct the use and disposition of any
surplus or net profits, and to auth-
orize and cause to be executes mort-gages and liens upon the real andpersonal property of the corporation,
provided always that a majority of
the whole board concur therein.
Pursuant to the affirmative vote of
the holders of a majority of the stock
issued and outstanding, ai a stock-
holders' meeting duly convened, to
sell, assign, transfer or otherwisedispose of the property. Including the
franchises of the corporation as an
entirety, provided always that a ma-jority of the whole board concur
therein.
To appoint additional officers of
the corporation, including one or
more vice presidents, one or more
assistant treasurers, and one or more
assistant secretaries; and, to the ex-
tent provided in the s, thepersons so appointed shall have and
may exercise all the powers of thepresident, of the treasurer and of the
secretary respectively, provided, how-
ever, that all vice presidents shall be
chosen from the dlrectorr.
By a resolution passed by a major-
ity vote of the whole board, under
suitable provision of the by-la- todesignate two or more of their num-ber to constitute an executive com-
mittee, which committee shall, for the
time being, as provided In said reso-
lution, or in the s, have and
exercise any or all the powers of
the Board of Directors, which may
be lawfully delegated, in the man-
agement of the business and affairs of
the corporation, and shall have power
to authorize the seal of the corpora-
tion to be aftlxed to all papers which
may require it.
The Board of Directors and the
Executive Committee shall, except as
otherwise provided by law, have pow-
er to act in the following manner,
viz: a resolution in writing, signed as
affirmatively approved by all the
members of the Board of Directors
or by all the memebrs of the execu-
tive or other committee, and there-
after with original or with duplicated
signatures Inserted In the recorded
minutes and properly dated, shall be
deemed to be action by such board or
such committee, as the case may be.
to the extent therein expressed, with
the same force and effect as if the
same had been duly passed by the
same vote at a regularly convened
meeting.
Subject to the foregoing the by
laws may prescribe the number ofdirectors to constitute a quorum at
their meeting, and such number may
be less than a majority of the whole
number.
The corporation reserves the right
to amend, alter, change or repeal any
provision contained In this certificate
In the manner now or hereafter pre
scribed by statute for the amendment
of the certificate of incorporation.
lu witness whereof, we have here-
unto set our hands and seals thislith day of June, 1907.
XV. P. JOHNSON. (L. S.)
A. n. McGAFFKY. (UK.)
W. S. STIUCKLKR. ( L. S.)
W. S. HOPEWELL. (L. S.)
Territory of New Mexico,
ountv or Bernalillo ss.
on this 17th day of June. A. D.
1907. before me personally appeared
W. P. Johnson. A. H. Mcl'.afTev. W. S.
Strlckler and W. S. Hopewell, to me
Known to he the persons described
In and who executed the foregoing
Instrument, and acknowledged that
they executed the same as their free
aei no, I il....,t
In witness whereof. I have here- -
unto set my hand and aftlxed my al
seal the day and year first above
written.
iilOS. K. D. MADD1SO.V.(Seal i Notarv Public.
Endorsed: No. r.nit. for. ltec'd.Vol. 5 page 4 7 . The Hlo Grande
Hootn Company, t'nder the laws of
New Mexico Charter.
Filed In oftiee of Secretary of New
Mexico June Is. 1im7, i a. ni.
J. W. KA YN LDS.
S. s i eta ry.
Kegi-tere- d with tlie Coi porat ion.Organization and Management Com-pany, Albuquerque, N. M.
ci:itTiricATi-- oc compauisov
Territory of New Mexico, olllce of the
secretary.
I. J. V. Ilaynoldi, secretary of the
tertitoty of New Mexl.'j, dj hereby
certify that there was filed for record
In this office at nine o'clock a. m
on the 18th day of June. A. D., 1907,
Cert I Men le of oii-- l, lability of Stock-
holder of The Rio Grande
Room, Company,
(Nil. ft01.V)i
and also, that I have compared thfollowing copy of the same, with the
original thereof now on file, and de-
clare It to be a correct transcript
therefrom and of the whole thereof.
Given under my hand and the greit
seal of the territory of New Mexico,
at the city of Santa Fe, the capital,
on this 18th day of June. A. D. 1807.
J. W. RAYNOLDS,
Secretary of New Mexico.
II. P. FLINT,
Assistant Secretary.Hie Rio Grande I loom Company.
Certificate of .Non-- I. lability of Stock-
holder.
This is to certiry that the under-
signed, being nil the original Incor-porators, who have filed the certifi-
cate of Incorporation of this com-pany, thereby associating themselves
Into a corporation, under and by vir-
tue of the provisions of an act of
the legislative assembly of the terri-
tory of New Mexico, entitled, "An act
to regulate the formation and gov-
ernment of corporations for mining,
manufacturing. Industrial and other
pursuits," approved March 15, 1905,
for and on behalf of themselves, all
other stockholders who may become
associated with them, and said cor-
poration, do hereby declare that there
shall be no stockholders liability on
account of any stock issued by the
said corporation, and that all stock-
holders of said corporation shall be
exempt from all liability on account
of any stock Issued to, or held by
them, except such liability for the
amount of capital certified to have
been actually paid. In property or
cash, at the time tf commencement
of business, ns provided for and In
accordance with section 23 of the
said act of the legislative assembly,
under which said corporation is or-
ganized.
In witness whereof, the said Incor-porators of the said incorporation
have hereunto set their hands and
seals on this the 17th day of Juns
1907.
W. P. JOHNSON, (Seal)
A. P.. M'GAFFEY. (Seal)
W. S. STRICKLER, (Seal)
W. 8. HOPEWELL, (Seal)
Territory of New Mexico, )(ss.
County of Bernalillo. )
On this the 17th day of June, 1907,
before me personally appeared W. P.
Johnson, A. B. McGaffey, W. S.
Strlckler and W. S. Hopewell, to mo
known to be the persons described
In and who executed the foregoing
Our Prices i.
are right
Instrument and they acknowledged
that they executed the same as their
free act and deed.
Witness my hand and seal the day
and year last above written.
THOS. K. D. M ADDISON,(SEAL) Notary Public.
EMKHtSI :i:No. 6015. Cor. Rec'd. Vol. S, Pago
47H.
The Rio Grande Room Company.Organized under the laws of New
Mexico; principal olllce, AIbuqu"iue.
N. M.
Cert idea to or Non-Llablll- of Stock-lioliler- s.
Filed In ofllce of secretary f New
Mexico June 18, 1907, 8 a. m.
J. W. RAYNOLDS,
Secretary.
Registered with the Corporation;Organization and Management Com-pany, Albuquerque, N. M.
Compared (. to M.
Territory of New Mexico, )(ss.
County of Bernalillo. )
An instrument of which this Is a
copy was tiled for record on thelth day of June, 1907, at 1035
o'clock a. m.
Recorded in Vol. "B. Mlscl." of
Records of said County, folio.
A. E. WALKER,
Recorder.
He Fired the Stick.
"I have fired the walking stick Ive
carried over forty years, on account
of a sore that resisted every kind
of treatment, until I tried Bucklen's
Arnica Salve; that Has healed the
sore and made me a happy man,"
writes John Garrett, of North Mills,
N. C. Guaranteed for piles, burns,
etc., by all dealers.
o
Chamberlain's Pain Ralm.
It Is an antiseptic liniment and pre-
vents blood poisoning resulting from
a cut, bruise or burn. It also causes
the parts to heal witnout maturation
and in much less time than when the
usual treatment Is employed. It al-
lays the pain of a burn almost in-
stantly. For sale by all druggists,
o
Bring us your Job work. Prices
the very lowest and the work will
stand inspection anywhere. Jiualness
and calling cards a specialty.
DeWitt's Kidney ana Bladder Pills
are onequaled for Backache, weak
kidneys, inflammation of the bladder
and all urinary troubles. A week's
treatment Tor 2 5 cents. Sold by J.
H. O'Rielly & Co.
A few nice pieces of second-han- d
furniture at great bargains. W. V.
Futrelle Furniture Co.
Our Work
is right
All Kinds Commercial Printing
Having Added Large Invoices of New Type Faces
and Latest Styles of Papers, We Can Please You
All Kinds of Pamphlet and Catalogue Work
OTI
PUBLISHED BY. . . . . .
The Citizen Publishing Co,
Albuquerque, New Mexico
New Mexico's Leading
Afternoon Newspaper
AN ADVERTISEMENT IN THE EVEN-
ING CITIZEN WILL REACH MORE
READERS IN THE SOUTHWEST THAN
ANY OTHER NEWSPAPER. OUR BIG
CIRCULATION COUNTS, o o
MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.
ALBUQUERQUE NEW MEXICO
Capital and Surplus. $100,000
INTEREST ALLOWED
With Ample Means and Unsurpassed Facilities.
Extends to Depositors Everr Proper Accommodation, and Solicit
New Accounts- - --Capital, $1S0, 000.00.
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
Solomon Luna, President; W. S. Strlckler, V. P. and Cashier; W. J.Johnson, Asst. Cashier: Wm. Mcintosh. J. C. Baldrldg-e- , Solo-
mon Luna, A. M. Blackwell, Geo. Arnot, O. E. Cromwell.
DEPOSITORY FOR THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA AND SANTA FE RY.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
OrriCKRM AND OIBKCTOR
JOSHCA 8. RAYNOLDS Prealdaat
M. W. FLOTJRNOY Vlca Prealdent
FRANK UcKJU
....CaanleT
R. A. FROST Aaalstant Cashier
H. F. RAYNOLDS , Director
u. s. DKPomiroRV
Anthorlxed Capital I500.SM.H
Paid Up Capital, Surplus and Profits I250.000.lt
Depository for Atchison, Topeks k Santa Fs Railway Company
IT WEANS HIM
The running of a bank account has a
tendency to wean a man from habits of
extravagance and dissipation. It gives
him new ambition and a desire to save
money. n :: :: n :: ::
We are always glad to assist those
who desire to "turn over a new leaf."
2nd aad Gild
0 In the
RAILROAD AVENUE.
ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
2nd mad Cold
AND LAS VEGAS
LOOK THE WHOLE
COUNTRY OVER
and you will And no better screen
doors than we are offering-- . They are
Wisconsin white pine, the kind that
will not warp and cheaper than the
Inferior kind.
They Keep the Flies Out
t
j RIO GRANDE LUMBER GO.
Corner Third and Marquette
Southwest.
ALBUQUEKQl.'K. V M
STATE NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE
GROSS. KELLY & CO., INC.
Wholesale Grocers
Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
ALBUQUERQUE
GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.
bK0C0"OLD RELIABLE." ESTABLISHED 1171.
.. B, PUTNEY
THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carr.n the largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries i
FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
!
t
i
TniHSDAT, JVXE 20, lt07.
Something new in Furniture
8 'II
New and Nobby Designs of Mission Bed Room
Suites at Reasonable Prices.
W. V. Futrelle Furniture Co.
1 RAILROAD DEPARTMENT
J. J. HILL IS A
CONFIRM
KNOCKER
Stock Went Down and
Preaches Hard
Times.
He
New York, June 20. James J.
Hill's gloomy utterances that the
credit of the railroads of the coun-
try was ruined and that they must
receive governmental aid and per-haps be taken over by the govern-
ment are not regarded with any
6triklng amount of seriousness by the
presidents of other railroads or the
heads of the great financial insti-
tutions which deal in many millions
of railroad securities. In many yuar-ter- st
In the financial district Mr. Hill
is regarded as a. professional pessi-n.i- st
in his newspaper utterances.
The president of one large insti-
tution kmIiI that Mr. Hill undoubted
ly had individual reasons for looking
onlv on the dark side. inis man
eaid:
ltlir Drop ill Stock.
"A few months ago the stock of
Mr. Hill's pet property. Ureal Norm
.,ld at 34S. It sold at 125, a
Khrinkase of 23 points on Saturday.
That of itself is enough to make any
niAii through blue glasses. l nen
here is the other Hill property
Northern Pacific. That sold not so
long ago at 236, has been down be
lew 115 and today sold at 123.
"Th..m rimiis which have gone in
to the business of buying other roads
and drawing uuon their credit oy is
ritli-- s for the payment
of the acquired properties must of
morse feel seme strain sooner or
"On the other hand, those roads
which have stuck squarely to the
business of railroading and have bor
rowed monev onlv for tne develop
mmt and betterment of their own
property are now, in these pinching
tin es. in a sound position for tne
most part."
Don't Agree With Hill.
An officer of the New York Cen- -
rnl railroad said:
"The executives of this company
rin not auree with Mr. Hill. The
titration Is not nearly as bad in our
noininn as he desc ribes JL It Is true
thnt til mlvised and ill placed agita
tion. bad laws and attempts at badiMislHtlon have made capital timid
a,:d created a situation which Is not
nl nil Ujll isfactorV.
"It is also true that some of the
new laws enacted are genuine reform
measures and will ue oi greai ut--t. iiriiimnte coriiorailons man
aped purelv on straight business line
tv,c imlricun i, wmle and the na- -f, n:,l 'internment can be counted
in, on to favor nothing that will ruin
legitimate business enterprises,
Pial.lcnt Thomas 1. Fowler said.
"AM that I care to say iioout Mr
Hill's statement Is that I am not
pessimistic as he appears to be."
M'll.MW I'OMI'ANYUi:lY TO I Hi I IT
Washington. June 20. Denying
that it Is a common carrier, and
theivfire not amendable to the lawsgoverning or regulating commerce
between the states. the Pullman
Sleeping "ar company today gave to
the interstate commerce commission
what annul!. f to a notice that theconstitutionality of the railroad rate
act in so far as It applies to sleeping
car' companies, will be put to the
test The Pullman company, in as-
serting that it is not a common car-
rier contends that its operations are
not 'subject to regulation or control
bv the interstate commerce commis-
sion. ,
Tne Piilln.an company s attitude
toward the railroad rale act was dls-c)o--
in its reply to the charges
mil., bv He.. rue s. I.oftus. a travel-
ing sale-ma- living in St. Paul, u ho
tiled wi'h the commission a com-
plaint auain-- t the Pullman company
and sex.r.il noithwest.ru railroads.
The liil'.nian company denies that
its i ales for berths are exec. tc. un-i,.- ..
uniea-onalii- and likewise
e.. ml,. ,is the 1 r o os i I i o ii that a charge
for an "upper" e,.ial to that collected
fir a "lower" is discriminatory, or
utifiir in any eve.it. the Pullman
company states, in substance, that 111'-
commission has no Jurisdiction.
Government officials say thnt the
answer of the Pullman compnny
means that the question as to whether
sleeping car companies nre common
irrlers will have to be foupht out in
the courts. The railroad rate act is
clear and explicit In Its definition of
the term common carrier. 1 ney
are declared to be "any corporation
or any person or persons enframed In
the transportation or persons orproperty between the stutes. The
language of the law Is not considered
mbiguous.
HAKKIMAN-IHK- K
ISLAM) III.IFF
Washington, June 20. Officials of
the department of Justice and of the
Interstate commerce commission, look
upon the announcement that the
Hock Island and the Harrlman in
terests have had a "split up" over the
management of the Chicago & Alton
railroad as a "blurt." While there may
be a show of fighting between the
rival interests, most well informed
men there think that it is a simple
device of all interests concerned to
square themselves" with the admin
istration.
The recent conferences held at the
White House had the purpose of de
ciding whether Harrlman and his op
erations should be the object of at
tack in the federal courts, and that If
any proceedings under any law could
be taken, It would be under the Sher-
man anti-tru- st law, and in connection
with the Harrlman handling of the
Alton.
The agreement for alternate con
trol of the Chicago & Alton by the
Lnlon Pacific and the Rock Island.
was said to be clearly a violation of
the anti-tru- st laws. Now along come
the Interests associated In that agree-
ment and solemnly announce that it
Is to be no longer enforced.
There Is some shrewdness In the
move and a bit of bland acceptance
of the Inevitable. It is appreciated
that if the government goes ahead
with a prosecution it will be working
on a condition which the public
knows has been absolutely corrected.
At the annual meeting of the car
service managers of the I'nlted States
and Canada, held in Cincinnati, the
territory covered by the Mexican rail
roads was included In the association
and it was decided to hold the lt8
convention In the City of Mexico. The
association Is composed of forty man
agers of car service bureaus through
out North America, and the annual
meetings are held to discuss the
means of Improving the car service
and to take steps to prevent the re-
currence of Bueh freight congestion
as has occurred throughout the coun
try during the past year.
The possibilities of the machinists
at the shops having a ball team were
strengthened yesterday aiiernoon
when a number of the clerks "llm
bered up." Their practicing was
stopped, however, by the rain. The
freight house team is also coming 10
the front. One of the clerks at the
shoos said vesterdav that he believed
that their team had enough good
material to nlav the IJeronlmos,
Browns or Parelas teams, and whip
all three. Rather a bidd statement
but the boys ul the shops declare that
11b true.
F. H. Hagan, night roundhouse
foreman, left last evening for Mil
waukee and the east on a thirty days
leave of absence. Mrs. Hagan ac
companied him.
m m m
W. R. Bowes, chief clerk to J. F,
Whlteford, general roundhouse in
si ector of the system. Is in the city
for a week, visiting friends.
Oeorge Austin, boiler Inspector for
the Santa Fe system with headquar
ters at Topeka, spent yesterday
the shops.
J. iv Cox. a machinist at the shops
has resigned. He left last night for
El Paso to accept a position.
John U'leb. engineer, and "Jack
Lyons, a fireman, are enjoying
short vacation.
James Towers,
blacksmith shop,
for the east.
foreman
lelt last
of
Passenger engine HI1 was brought
here night from Winslow, run-
ning light as second 4.
M. Walther, distribution
the master mechanic's oliice,
night for Los Angcle".
the
eveiiii
list No.
Do Not Neglect tt.c Children.
At this stason of the year the first
unnatural looseness of a child's
bowels should have immediate at-
tention. The best thing that can be
given 1.4 Chamberlain's Colic, Choierl
and Diarrhoea Keniedy. followed by
castor oil a directed with each hot:'"
of the remtdy. For sale by all
r:
Fall to to
Law and Are
Washington, D. C, June 20.Speaking of the recent Institution of
suits In the federal courts on thepart of I'nlted States district attor-
ney of the northern district of Texas,
against the Fort Worth pelt and the
St. Louis, San Francisco & Texas
railway companies, alleging that they
have violated the 28 hour law as en-
acted by the 5th congress.McCabe, of the Agriculturaldepartment today said:
"These are but few Instances of
the great number of suits which will
be filed In the federal courts in the
near future in connection with the
violation of this law. For three years
the department has been striving dili
gently to bring the railroad to rights
but at no time have things been pro-
gressing so favorably as at present.
Mix to Klght Caxcs Dally.
"On the average from six to eight
cases are examined dally by the of
flee and are forwarded to the proper
authorities for prosecution. The to
tal number on hand at present Is
about 600, Involving roads in everypart of the country. A good propor
tlon of the number are charges
against roads In Texas where thegreat amount of cattle shipping
naturally results In more numerous
violations of the law.
"Unfortunately the department Is
unjustly criticised in its work, it be-ing the belief of many who are not
acquainted with the nature of the
iolations. that It Is merely a scheme
to get money from the roads. The
truth of the matter Is that the department Is and will continue impos
ing penalties until the roads conform
1th the law. After sufficient lines
of $500 each have been Imposed the
roads will find that it will be cheaper
to see that cattle in shipment receiveproper care and food than to have
thufr prolits reduced by the penal
ties."
I'sually Plcnil Guilty.
Investigation in both the agricul
tural deparlment and the department
of Justice shows that in many cases
hich have come to notice the ex
treme brutality is alleged on the part
or the railroad employes. In some
Instances it Is said cattle were kept
In the cars as long as 70 hours with
little or no feed or water. Several
cases have been brought up where
Is claimed that the cattle werekept In the cars without any food
whatsoever for from 35 to 50 hours.
At the end of these extreme long
fasts as many as five or six dead
steers In one car has been no un
common sight to the investigators
sent out by the department of agrl
culture. Where sheen have benkept confined for such periods with
out food there are well known In-
stances of their pulling wool from
each others hacks in their mad de
sire to get something to eat.
Judge McCabe states that so far
the majority of the roads against
whom charges have been preferred
have pleaded guilty and have paid
the maximum fine of $500 for each
offense. Only in very few Instances
have the roads denied the accusations
and fought the cases.
How's ThfiT
We offer One Hundred Dolla-- s Reward
for any case of Caiarrn that cannot be
cured ny nail s i atarrn cure. t . JCHENElf & CO.. Toledo. Ohio.
We. the undersigned, have known K.
. Cheney for th last 15 years, and
believe him perfectly honorable In all
business transactions and financially able
to carry out any obligations made by his
nrm. warning, Kinnan at Marvin,
holesaie Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally.
acting directly upon the blood and mu
cous surfaces of the system. Testimonials
sent free, fries idc. per bottle. Bold by
an druggists.
Take Hull s r amliy puis for constlpa
tlon.
Alt SHORTAGE WILL
MX) HE RELIEVED
Railroads generally have taken
steps to relieve the car shortage situ
allon by a substantial Increase in the
minimum carload weight. This is one
of the most reasonable and sensible
methods they could have adopted forImproving the situation. It seems ab
surd in times when It Is absolutelyImpossible to provide enough equip
ment to transport the commerce ot
the country, that that which is avail-
able should be kept moving here and
there with much less than maximum
carrying capacity In use.
In raising the minimum carload
from 4.UH0 to 11.00(1 pounds the roads
have erred on the side of conserva
tism rather than In the opposite til
rectlon, and complaints heard loudly
from those who have been reaping
some little benefit from former len
lencv In this matter are in reality at
tacks on the best Interests of ship
ners as a whine.
o
(
of late years the carrying capacity
of the standard freight tar has oeen
Increased three, four and five fold, and
It seems absurd that with this change
In the carrying capacity of the car
there should be any objection to
corresponding increase in the mini
mum load. Shippers who cunuot
make up the full car have no claim
reasonably to full carload rates.
Heart strength, or TTrart VfnaknnM. mrani Kerre
Ptrenirth. or .Sucre Weekneta nothing more. Po.iUvely. not one weak bean In hundred l. in Ittelt stfu&llr dlteued. It in almost alwnri a
hidden tiny little nerve that really in all at fuult.
Tbia obaeure nerve the (ardiac. or Heart Nerve
im(ly neetli, and must have, more power, more
stability, more controlling, more governing
itrwiinn. Without that the Hum must continue
to fail, and the utomach and kidiieyn alio have
these uua controlling nerved.
This clearly explain why, ai a medicine. Pr.?hor,r,' Restorative hat In tne past done to much
for weak and aillna . I'r. tlrot souuhft
the cause of all this mlnful. ualnluuiiur. tuttocub
clerk in i lug heart distress. Jjr. bhoop t heaUirutivu this!at poi'Uiar precrii'tlocr ii tlmi directed to theas
vent snrj wKsiing nerre cent-- , ii nuna;lUVrenirthriii; it off-i- n real, guiiuine heart help.
If you would have (trot.? Hearu, itrong dUfettion, thcj UitJ'vc rUiLiih
vJum M luwdud, Willi
l "ALL
ALBUQUERQUE FAGTC FITVTT
COMPLAINT OF REFORMATION BY
CRUELTY TO AMPUTATION
CATTLE EOR HIM
Railroads Conform
Punished.
Heart Strength
Dr. Shoop's
Restorative
URUGGISTS"
EVENING CITIZEN.
Growth on Brain of Incorrlgl
ble Lad Will be
Los Angeles, June i". Reform-
ation by amputation Is the unusual
method to be applied to Garth Bar-rlt- t.
an Incorrigible Arizona boy of 8
years, and the youngept offender who
ever stood In the city recorder's court
or the Juvenile court here. Time and
again the lad has run away from
home, purloining property belonging
to his parents and done everything
bad that could enter the mind of one
of his age. Dr. C. Harrltt. his step-
father, has given up all hope of ever
controlling him by ordinary means
and, after a consultation by physi-
cians and surgeons, has decided to
save him from a dissolute life by us-
ing the knife.
Cause of Kvll.
Adenoid growths in the posterior
nares. said to be pressing on the
child's brain, wll be removed because
It Is believed that they are responsi-
ble for his precocity for evil doing
and Inordinate desire to rove. He Is
a bright youngster, but a puzzle no-body has been able to solve, except
on the adenoid growth theory. Ex-perts In such matters say the opera-
tion may kill or cure and that if not
cured he were better dead.
The boy Is a half-broth- er of EdithDorothy Creede, the little heiress of
the late Nicholas Creede of Colorado
and owner of extensive properties
here.
HOY ATHLETE.
Equals World's lrofe-lonH- l Record
tor emoiput.
f 0
'gS
Minneapolis, Minn., June 20.
Leonard Frank, of the St. Paul Cen
tral high school, bids fair to become
world's champion shot-putte- r,
Frank Is only 17 years old and this
his second year in athletics. In
an Interscholastic track and field
meet at Northrop field, in this city
June 1, he shoved the shot
50 feet and one-ha- lf Inch.
Frank's throw equals the world'
professional record. The amateur
record Is 56 feet 3 '4 Inches, made
by Ralph Rose In ln4. Frank weighs
5 pounds and stands five feet seven
Inches. When his age, weight and
height are taken into consideration
his feat is all the more remarkable.
BASE BALL
WI1ERK THEY PLAY.
National
Roston at Chicago.
Brooklyn at St. Louis.
New York at Cincinnati.
Philadelphia at Pittsburg.
American leagiie.Chicago at Boston.
St. Louis at New York.
Detroit at Philadelphia.
Cleveland at Washington.
HOW THEY STAND.
National
Won. Lost. P-t- .Chicago 4K 12 .Tfilt
New York :i 17 .fi0Philadelphia :!.' 19 .627
Pittsburg J'! 21 .f.53i
Boston Zl 30 .443'
Cincinnati 21 32 .3S6
Brooklyn H 35 .310,
St. Louis 1 41 .26S
American League.
W..1I. Lost. Pel.Chicago ;!! IS
.7Cleveland ' - --'1 .On!
Detroit ;." 1 ! .','iti
Philadelphia .' 33 .MS
New York ..' ! 2". .4T
St. Louis ' J :il! .4 "7
Washington 17 2! .370
Boston li 34 .314
X'i
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Join the Anti-He- at Club
MEETS every Summer this store.
Club Uniform viz: Single
Double Breasted Blue Serge Suits, Straw Hat,
Negligee Shirt, Briggan Underwear,
Hosiery and Summer
You'll pleased with Uniform.
will and you will object
price. annual entire
high and need exceed
$20.00 $30.00
Join Club and adopt Uniform and
you you'll regret having
done you'll pay your dues willingly.
M. MANDELL
FINE CLOTHING FURNISHING
Agent For
The Washington Clothing None Better
XIXIIIIXXlXXXXXXXXlXlXIIIlIXXXXXXXlXXXXXXXIXXrXXXXXrTlTTXXlIal;
National League.
Pittsburg
Philadelphia
Hatterles Phillppl
Chicago
Chicago
Boston
Ratteries Pfelster
Cincinnati
Cincinnati
Hatterles Welmer McLean:
Brooklyn
Batteries McHJIynn, Karger
Xoonan; Henley, Scanlon, RltterBergen.
American
Batteries Pelty Buelow;
Rickey.
Washington
Washington
Cleveland
Batteries Smith Warner; Ber-
nard Wakefield.
BostonChicago
Boston
Batteries Walsh Sulllvaa;
Jacobson, Harris Armbruster.
Philadelphia
Detroit
Philadelphia
Batteries Mullln, Selver
Schmidt; Dygert Schrcck.
Western league.
Denver
Denver
Lincoln
Batteries Olmstead McDon-
ald; Clcotte Ztnran.
Pueblo
Pueblo
omaha
Batteries Fitzgerald Smith;
Sanders Omullng.
Sioux City
Sioux City
Moines
Batteries Corbett Spies;
Sporer Yeager.
Anicrli'im Axvociatlon.
outfit
League.
Toledo: Toledo Kansas City
Louisville: Louisville Minne-
apolis
Indianapolis: First game, In-
dianapolis Paul Secondgame, Indianapolis Paul(called catch train).
Columbus: Columbus
waukee
stomach troubles quickly
relieved taking little Kodol after
each meal. Kodol directly
trouble, strengthens
digestive organs, digests what
O'Rielly
ROCKIES TO THE ATLANTIC
connection with lines
licet Magnificent. Modern,
Steel Mcnmhla
MALLORY LINE
f,alveton. Texas, New York.
Superb across glorious
Gulf coastwise Jour-
ney Metropolis
Cooling breezes, enveloped
sparkling, purest ozone,
every refreshed every
function renewed while trav-
el known comforts
luxury present
voyaging.
Sailings front fialveston, Texas,
every lucMlay Thursday Sat-
urday. I'rom Mobile. Ala., every
TucMlny from Brunswick,
every Friday, connecting Key
West. fteamer
iMiints Florida.
rates, including stateroom
berth meals.
further particulars
railroad passenger ticket agent
address agent various ports.
interest
M.illory folder.
TAYLOR. Passenger Trnflic
.Malinger.
Broadway. York City.
G.LKeppeler
317-31- 9 Second St.
Phone 967
Albuquerque
New Mexico
EGGS FOR HATCHING.
Eggs $1.R0 ped setting. Rose comb.
Brown Leghorns and Barred Rocks.
Pure bloods. 24 laying hens. Address
I. E. Pauley, Estancla, N. M.
Special Excursions
VIA
TO
principal points In Illinois. Iowa, Kan
sas, Michigan, Minnesota, .Missouri,North ami buuth Dakota's and Wis
consin.
Dates of sale June IB, 16, 17, 22,
23, 24. 2. 30, July 1. 2, 3, 4, 6, , 10,11, 12, 19, 20, and 21. Final returnlimit October 81st
$59.25
Tickets on sale July 11. 12 and 18.
Return limit July 23rd. Bv debosltlng
this ticket and paying $1 it may be
extended to leave Philadelphia up to
ana inciuaing jury 81st.
T. E Purdy, Agent
COAL
Best American Block, per ton..SA.30
Anthracite Nut, per ton $8.50
Anthracite Stove and Furnaceper ton $9.50
WOOD
DRY OEPAItPINION
AND TOKXILLO.
TE1LMS STHICTLY CASH.
John S. Beaven
502 SOUTH FIRST STREET.
When you want to buy, sell,
rent or exchange
Household Goods
Keep busy until you find
Star Furniture Co.
214 W. Gold Ave.
Albuoueroue New Mexico
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
LIVERY. BALE, FEED AND
TRANSFER BTABLES.
Horses and Mules Bought and Ex
changed.
BEST TOURNOUTS IN THE CTTT
Second Street, between Railroad and
Copper Avenue.
COAL
Genuine American bloek, per
ton SS.M
Cerrillos Lump $a.SS
Anthracite Nnt $8.50
Anthracite mixed $9.00
Anthracite, stove .and .furnace
sizes $$.5
Clean Gas Coke $6.00
WOOD.
Green Mill Wood, per load .... I'J.JB
W. H. HAHN & CO.
Both Phones.
Don't Forget The
ALBUQUERQUE PLANING MILL
Tiir. 01.nr.sT mill in the city.
When in lu-c- of sash, 4oor. frames,
etc. Screen work a ilalt y. JOJ
.South 11rt blrcet. Telephone 103.
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breaking in
needed
With thefoot
The flexible sole Red Cross
Shoe is co mfort a b le from
'he start.
The and aching
:aused by stiff soles and
evils of thin soles are
by the Red Cross. It
enables a woman to be on her
Feet hours at a time with
:omfort.
A stylish
shoe that's
absolutely
comfortcble
)xfords,
WASHINGTON
No
burning
pre-
sented
Arm
ligh Shoes,
$4.00
Tv'o. Si, RiiI Crtm
fount Coll Blutktr,
' Let us fit you.
TTTTT
the
for
IIP
WM. CHAPLIN
IZl Railroad Avmuu
Thos. F. Keleber
DEVOES READY PAINT
One Gallon Covers 600 Square Fee.
PALMETTO ROOF PAINT
6tops Leaks, Lasts Five Years.
JAP-A-LA-
408 Watt Railroad Aronua
DON J.RANKIN & CO.
FIRE INSURANCE, REAL E8TAT
LOANS.
Automatlo Phone 411.
Room 10, N. T. Armllo Building
A. E. WALKER,
riRKINSURANCE
Secretary Mutual Building Assocsav
tlon. Office at SIT West Rsllrsai
venue.
W. E. MAUGEP
VJOOL
with Raube and Mauger
Of flee, IIS North First St
ALBCQCERQCE. N. ML
ron a oradi
Dealers In Groceries, Provisions, Ha
Grain and Fuel.
Fine Line of Imported Wines Liquors
and Cigars. Place your orders tc
this line with us.
NORTH TH T.D BT
THIRD STREET
Meat Market
AU Kinds of Freoh and Salt Ms
Steam Sausage Factory.
KMIL KX1KNWORT
Mssorilc Building. North Third "trass
D. A. SLEYSTER
INSURANCE. REAL ESTATsV
NOTARY PUBLIC.
Rooms 12 snd 14 Cromwell Block,
Albuquerque. Telephone No. If.
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Buy a Pair of Our Cool
Shoes Today
You can pass through the hot season very com
as long as you keep your feet cool.
Our light weight Shoes and Oxfords will
do this most effectively and economically and be-
sides this they make your feet look so trim and
dainty.
Men's Oxfords, Gray Canvas
Men's Oxfords, Vici Kid $165
Men's Oxfords, Velour Calf 2.50
Men's Oxfords, Patent Colt 3--
Women's Oxfords, White Canvas 1.50
Women's Oxfords, Gray Canvas 1.50
Women's Oxfords, Vici Kid 1.50
Women's Oxfords, Patent Kid . .. 2. 50
Oxfords for Boys and Girls 1.00
$1.50
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
3--
GEO. W. HICKOX T. Y. MAYNARD
We Are Displaying
Just Now, a Very Choice Assortment of Pickard's
Hand Painted China
Also Some Specially New Designs in Cut Glass
The HICKOX-MAYNAR- D CO.
NEW MEXICO'S LEADING JEWELERS
Arch Front South Second St.
The M. O'RIELLY DRUG CO.
The drug store between Denver and Los Angeles. We have
recently refitted our Ice cream department and can now accommodate
fifty people at a sitting. The best of everything In our line.
ELEGANT LINE OF LIBBEY'S
BRILLIANT OLABP
H. E. Fox, Secretary and Manager.
THE WAGNER HARDWARE CO.
Plumbers
Our
Line of
Refrlg- -
' erators
is the
most
complete
in the city
Water
Coolers
321-32- 3 W.R.R.Ays.
Alaska Refrigerators
3.50
to
4.00
2.2$
2.50
busiest
Savin
- -
JSjafagll tain Ice
Cream
' t53S ll Freezer
t33 I WaterL, Filters
Just Arrived
Tinners
A newjsupply of Garden Hose, both in cotton
and rubber. Hose Reels, Lawn Mowers,
Grass Catchers. Our prices the lowest
Bran THEDiamond PalaceRAILROAD AVE
Diamond, Watches, Jewelry. Cut Glass. Clocks, Silverware,
your trade and guarantee A SQUA HE DEAL.
2.00
Th0
J.
4M
CUT
We Invite
Write For Our New Catalogue
Suits
Suits for Men
PERSONAL
PARAGRAPHS
wkatiifu nmixwsT.
Denver, Coin.. June 20. Thunder-nhuwe- rs
this afternoon nnd tonight;
Friday generally fair; warmer.
T. J. Fenge, of Estancla, spent the
d.iy here.
Attorney K. R Urumhack, of
Is In Santa Fe.
Oenrge H. Roe. of San Marclal, Is
In the city on business.
F. J. Tonee. of Estancla arrived
here last night on business.
Attorney O. X. Marron left for fan-l- a
Fe on business last night.
Mr. and Mrs. Juan R. Martinez, of
Park View, are In Santa Fe.
Isidore Jordan, of Trinidad, Colo.,
Is visiting friends In this city.
L. Ooudle. of Newton. Kan.. Is theguest of Albuquerque friends.
J. F. Thompson, of San Marclal,
arrived In the city yesterday.
Mrs. H. 8. Luts and chfldren. of
Helen, are visiting Santa Fe friends.
Miss Anna Engle, of Poqulta, N.
M,. Is In the city, the guest of friends
T. J. Hoss, of Hermosa, N. M.,
spent the day In this city on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Nestor Armljo, jr.,
of Las Cruees, are visitors In the
city.
Mr. and Mrs. Kaymundo Harrison,
of Anton t'hico, are in Santa Fe, vis-iting friends.
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Clarke, of Hutte,
Mont., are in the city today en route
to California.
Mrs. M. A. McFerran leaves tomor-
row morning for an extended visit to
points In Illinois.
B. J. McOuire, a saloon man from
Belen is in the city today, accompa-
nied by Mrs. McUuire.
Perfidio Torres, of Bakersvllle, Ari-
zona. Is in the city on business. He
will leave for Belen tonight.
Fred Dye, of the Domingo Lumber
company, left yesterday for the com
pany a Haw mill near Domingo.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Hosenfleld, of
Manistee, Mich., will arrive In the
city tonight for a brief visit,
A. B. McGaffey, one of the officers
of the Klo Grande Boom company,
left this morning for Domingo.
T. C. Llllle, of 1120 South Arno,
who has been seriously III for thepast two weeks, Is slowly Improving.
Miss Myrtelle Gunsal, who has
been visiting In California for two
month9, has returned to this city.
Boss Garcia, a prominent mer-
chant and sheep man of Manzano,
was In the city yesterday on business.
Sister Alexandria, one of the sisters
at St. Joseph sanitarium, left for Pu- -
ehlo, Colo., this morning Tor the sum-
mer.
Col. V. S. Honewell. mnnaeer of
the Santa Fe Central railway, went
to Santa Fe this morning on busi-
ness.
A. M. Edwards, of Farmlngton, X.
M.. In In Durango, Colo., where he
was called by the serious Illness of
his wife.
Rev. R. M. Craig, assistant secre-tary of the Presbyterian board of
missions, of New York City, is In San-
ta Fe.
Dr. H. E. Knickerbocker, of Wichi-
ta, Kan., who has been in the city
for several days left this morning for
Torrance.
Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Baca, Mr. and
Mrs. M. Apodaca and Jose M on toy a,
of San Antonio, are visiting friends
in Santa Fe.
Thomas Sandham and family, of
RoBwell, N. M., passed through the
city yesterday en route to Alpena,
Mich., for a visit.
Miss Jennie Downs, of Wlnslow,
who has been attending the Immacu-
late Conception school, left for her
home late last night.
Mrs. Arnold Morrison, of Roswell,
N. M., passed through the city today
en route to Chicago for a two months'
visit with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Chapman, con-
nected with the Harvey curio de-partment, have been transferred to
the El Paso station. They left last
night for the Pass City. The Chap-man- s
came here a month ago from
KEEN MINDS CUT DEEP below the surtace of
their work, and telling thought is stitched
into our St.ein-Blo- ch Smart Clothes. You,
being a man of today, are interested in good
clothes clothes that fit. Ours are yours, and
the Stein-Bloc- h label marks them.
Two-Pie- ce Men's
Business
$ 9.00 to
to
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY
j
119 West Gold 122 South
ALBUQUERQUE
the Grand Canvon, wher they had
charge of the Hopl house.
Misses Slay Corman and CnthleenMcGeeney, nurses at fit. Joseph sani-
tarium, werst to Pueblo, Colo., this
morning for the summer.
Emlllano .Sandoval, of
Sandoval county, who has been In
the city on business, returned to his
home In Caden today.
G. I,. Althelmer. who has been InDenver attending the dedication of
the new Jewish hospital there, ej
to this city yesterday.
Charles W. G. vtard, of Las Vegas,
arrived here last night. Mrs. Ward
Is visiting with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. H. W. Turner, of this city.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Nebo, of Gal-
veston, Texas, b In the city for afew days. Mr. Nebo Is a friend of
Ed Joyce, clerk ot tho Sturges.
Mrs. J. H. Bei'kham, 01 Artesla,
N. M.. passed through
yesterday on her way to Kansas City
t'i visit her parents for several
months.
J. M. MrMahon, n business man of
Colorado Springs. Colo.. Is in the city
today visiting P. F. McCanna and
other members of the Knights of Co-
lumbus.
Nonato Martinez, a native, arrest-
ed last night by City Health oftleer
Wilier, for committing a nuisance, was
fined (5 In police court this morning
by Judge Craig.
C. F. Osborn. southwestern passen-ger and freight agent at Denver, Col.,
for the Erie system, spent last even-ing In the city, going to Trinidad and
La Junta this morning.
Mrs. C. A. Sw.inson, Mrs. George
Fletcher and Rev. '. C. Hill, of Ros-
well, N. M., attended the funeral of
Mrs. Swanson's sister, Mrs. I). B.
Sutherland, at Carlsbad yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Ledlie, of Bur-den, Kan., who have been visiting
with General A Kent Purdy the past
week, left last night for nil extended
trip through California and the west.
J. E. Shaw Van, connected with the
construction department of the Rio
Grande division of the Santa Fe at
San Marcial, who has been working
on the new yards, spent today In the
city.
S. M. Shattuik. traveling passenger
nnd freight ngent of the Baltimore
& Ohio Southwestern, with headquar-
ters at Denver, arrived in the c,iy
last night, leaving this morning for
Trinidad.
F. G. Maloney, one of the telegraph
operators at the local Santa Fe relay
station, who resigned to accept sim-
ilar positions with the Chicago Board
of Trade, left this morning for the
Windy City.
Senator Reynolds, of New York,
by his family and aparty of friends, passed through A-
lbuquerque last night en route to
Prescott, Ariz., where Mr. Reynolds
is Interested In property.
Ira Truslow. aged 20 years, died
last evening at St. Joseph hospital of
pulmonary troubles. He came here
two months ago from Florida. Thebody will be burled tomorrow after-
noon in Fairview cemetery from
Adams' chapel.
Mrs. H. Hartley and her nephew
and nelce, Willie and Mary Coleman,
will leave for the City of Mexico to-
night. W. H. Coleman, father of
Willie and Mary, Is a yardmaster for
the Queen's Own Railway of Mexico.
The children have been attending
school here.
Mattle Jackson, colored, employed
by Dr. J. S. Kasterday at his resi-
dence on West Gold avenue, dropped
dead yesterday morning while at
work. Death was due to a hemor-
rhage. The body will probably be
sent to the woman's former home In
Missouri for Interment.
Professor Stewart Culln, head of
the famous Brooklyn museum, arriv-
ed here last night from Jeme, where
he has been for the last seven weeks,
studying the Jemez, Sandia and other
Pueblo Indians of the upper Rio
Grande He will leave
tonight for Laguna, from where he
will go to Acorua.
James L. Seligman, a prominent
merchant of Santa Fe, and his wife
and children, and Mrs. Sellgman's
mother. Mrs. Stevenson, are spending
a few days In the city as guests of
their old friends, Mr. and Mrs. Amado
Chaves. Mrs. Seligman and mother
have been visiting in California for
the last few weeks. They expect
to return home In the morning.
WANTED AT ONCE,
YOlNti MAX AT SODA
l Ol'XTAIX. VANN DIU'O CO.
yy ny uet not
tyThe Reliance Electric Co.
$18.00
$12.00 $30.00
FILLED
Hnr Wow llvoW a am w w w m w w m m m wm m ru w w
Have received another shipment of
Electric Fans
E. L. WASHBURN COMPANY
Second '
EVENING CITIZEN.
Albuquerque
accompanied
neighborhood.
F.Xl'KKI-KNCH- I)
Control
FEE'S PEERLESS HOMEMADE
CANDIES, AT WALTON'S DRUG
CTOKK.
BELL'S LIVERY
New Location
424 NORTH SECOND ST.
TELEPHONE 43
XIXXIJ
M
LXXXXXX
TIIK ANNEX HOOMINO
IIOVSE.
Now MuiiafitMiHMit.
Located opposite the Alva-rnJ- o
and next to Sturges' cat-?- ,his recently been entirely re-
furnished and remodeled. It
U now one of the coolest an
most attractive rooming housua
In the city, with every modern
convenience, both hot and
cold water and electric light.
The only house In the town
that will not receive invalids.
You can secure a room for
$S per month and up. Also
hy the day or week, at rea-
sonable prices. If your oil
room is warm and uncomfort-
able, move to the Annex.
M MltS. IlVMIUM, l'roprletrcss.
xxxxzzxzzzzxzzzzxxxxzzzzxx
tXK KENT.
TWO HOOMS IV TIIK nRRTTIII II.DlSfi, SKCOVD K1OOK; 11KNT
MM'ATKIt ROOM IN Mt'llJHNtl,
SlITABLW Foil MWIKK OllPIIVSICIW. IXJIIUE ROOM 3,
MAIIXDTT M.lMi.
If you hnn'l the time to exrels
regularly, Donn'l Keguleta will pre- -
vent constipation. They Induce a
mild, easy, healthMw action of thebowels without griping. Ask your
uruggisi ror mem. ztc.
o
Most disfiguring skin eruptions,
scrofula, ptmplna, rashes, etc., aredue to Impure blood!. Burdock BloodBitters Is a cleaning blood tonic.Makes you clear-eye- d, clear-braine- d,
clear-skinne- d,
a
Come to the auction tonight andbring your ladies. Seats provided.
Hlckox-Maynar- d t.'o.
Darning stockings Is drudgery and
especially so In hot weather. You
can avoid a good deal of this dis
agreeable work by buying our Black
Cut hosiery because It hardly wears
out. All sizes Tor men, women and
children, 12Vi to BO cents. C. May's
Shoe store, 314 est Railroad ave
nue.
PAY-DA- AND SATI ItDAV SPE-1'IAL- H
AT TIIK CASK BUY-Ki- t'
IXIOX,
122 North Soooml Stret.
16 lbs. sugar $1.00
35c M. and J. Coffee 25c
Good package coffee, per lb. . . 15c
Live Oak Plums and grapes-- . ... 12 V4c
Empress Flour, 50 lbs 1.40
25c can Baking Powder 20c
7 bars White Russian Soap 25c
Cream of Wheat 15cSpecial sale of men's, women's and
children's oxfords. Reduction on
men and boys' suits. Men's under-
wear, good quality, cream, blue and
black, 25c per garment. Lot of other
bargains.
Eastman Kodaks
Supplies Finishing for Amateurs. 1
loan Kodaks free.
HAWLEY
On tho Corner
The Leading Stationer.
Gatden $
WATER
None
C. H-Carn- es,- O.D.
The Railroad Optician
Eyes-Examine- d Free
1 14 Railroad Avenue
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
MILIINBRY
Reduction In Trimmed Hats
Miss C. P. Crane
512 North Second S rt
Specialty of
STYLISH DRESSMAKING
DRY GOODS
Stamping Tne to Order.Material for
FA NCY WO RK
Mrs, M. C Wilson 224 W. Gold
SOLD
Association Offleo
Transactions
Cuarantcco
HOSENFIEl D'S, 1 18 W. R. R. Ave
o0
ft
ttr. rirtriret
Mf
WHEN THE HOT
WEATHER COMES
and up in the morning and find
nothing but your heavy suit a lem-
on, don't blame us, for we have lots of
suits, hosiery,
negligees etc., ready for you NOW.
Also Straw Hats
and other light
weight head gear.
OUR TWO
PIECE SUITS
Are Thing keep
cool inComfortable and
Stylish. Prices
$7.50 $14.00
SIMON STERN
115-11-7 NORTH FIRST STREET
Between Railroad and Coppor Ave. f Tel. 74
Refrigerators. Hose. Garden Tools
COOLERS
R.R.
; :
TICKETS B0U6HT,
AND
lis, tie, mouth mtroet40I, 4o, North atreet
you get
and
thin thin thin
the to
to
HIGH GRADE
ENAMELWARE MOWERS
TREE PRUNERS
McCormick Harvesters and Mowers
Better
Avenue
FANCY
EXCHANGED
underwear,
CURIO STORE
109 North Flrmt St.
Mil Kinds of Indian and Mexican Goods. The Cheapest
Place to buy Navajo Blankets and Mexican Drawn Work
Man Order Carefully and Promptly rilled.
FRESH FISH
Channel Cat Fish
Fresh Mackerel
Barracuda -
Red Snapper
Salmon
ADVERTISE IN THE EVENING CITIZEN
WHiTMEY COEV3P&MY
Wholesale Distributors
Acme Steel Mowers, Rakes and
Harvesting Machinery
Not Made by the Trust
Lightest Running, Strongest, Wear Longer, Cost
Less for- - - Repairs - - -
FULLY WARRANTED
W7 ii tc For Prices
LAWN
DENNETT'S
Albuquerque, Neu Mexico
Stfr VSP
0
o
ft
0
